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SIU running ba.:k Tom Koutsos and three
other members of the football team arc some of '
the last people one may c:xpectto at a question~
and answer forum for Ci_ty Cowicil CUJdidatcs. ·
. But Thurroay night, they joined• nearly 50 ·
members of the Carl?ond:tle community to shew .
their support at a meeting hosted by: the loc:il ·
. NAACP, which fciturcd 15 ofthc21 candidares·
. running for a scat ori the council · · ' •.. ; ·
"\Ve're just. showing· our -~pport,~. said
Koutsos, a political science min<l!who &.·c;rni!h ·
candiqatc James Rooney. Kouts<>S ·wore a ,lllllictag in support of his roonun:itc> · . ·.
··
Them~ g.m: citizciis·a china: to rom_e
out and hear the CUJdidatcs'· rcsoonscs to a
number of different questions ~n:d by one.
mediator;
•
.
· · Tiie-~cctingcinicd on in a strict qucsti_on and_
:--· . ~~~~:;._~~~:-:::,··.~-?::.:~=:-:~~·~.:_:--~:::.::-~
!
.
. :
~ •.
. .JCSSICA ED-Mc~-E)-"".' DAILYEf?Y~AN
answer format for neatly 20 minutes beyond the
original set time of two hours, despite each can- An open.forum:was ·presented for the candidates of the Carbondale City Council Thursday night at the l:urina Hayes Center
~ue.stJons
fo_r
local
citizens.
The
forum
was
sfonsored
by
the
NAACP
of
Carbondale;
.
.
whenfth.etan~1~red
didate bang required to keq, their answers under
45 seconds for most of the meeting.
"lcansecyou'reallpoliticiansathcart-e1"C)~ inmanyc=s: ::c:
.
.
.
Other
~ch as Sigrid futnam; o;,inion against subpoena power. . . . ..
one took up the f.ill 45 sccon~~ said the t:1-cnt
Otherqucstionsrcfcrrcdtohcwthecandidatcs ·· Patrick Richey and a fuvothcrs, were =a:mcd
"If there is an cst:lblishcd HRC, hvould "-"211t . ·
mediator bdote she cut the anm~ time &mn to -would ini;ract ,\ith. all citizens in Caroond:tle, . ·. with.the llPPC=Jlcc of the city as a whole. But in it to be for mediation and amisoij' only; candi30 scco~ aim- realizing the meeting
.
.. ___ . .. lio.w they would impnn-c .race tcla- p:utiailar, they.wanted to improve the dov.ntDY.n date: Dan David said.
. ; . .. . .
was bc:hind schedule with more·tha.'l ·· ··Pickup :,WT a,py af. · tions in the city and· whether \Vest area.
·
The primary deaion will take pbce Feb. 25,
halfthe questions askal. 1nat wasn't . the DE nttt uuk for . Cheny Street should~ rczoncd.
·
As for the Human Relations Commission, anting the candidates to eight. The main c!ection
something ,\-c cowitcd on.w
proJiks on all C-ity
Earl Czajkcm~ one of.the can- most candidates said including subpoena !>JWtT will be April 1, when fuurscars uill be filial, along
The questions ranged from those. Council rondidates. · didat?S, is blind and said ethnicity is would be the most dfcai1~ way to IIl2kc the mth the mayoral position. All nr:w officials will
regarding the highly debated Human
. . . _. an import111t cunpaign issue.
commission won:hwhilc.
· · ·· ·
take ofiia: :May 6.
Relations Commission to whether candidates
"Communicatiog is key in dealing ,\ith raa:
•An HRC nithout subpoena powcrwould be
lme1v the city manager's responsibilities.
issues,W C7.3J1aiwski said. "I cuit sec color and a w:1stc: oftime," candidaii: Chris \V=nan said.
&perter Brian Puuh
can k reached al .
• .
Most candidates had similar responses to the formubtc: an. opinion on it, so [communication]
Though Cl'Cl}'One thought an HRC would be
questions, with wording bang the only dilfuc:nce is all I have.~
dli:ctn-e, there wcr~ rriembers \\7!0 voiced .thcq .
~~ily~~m:·,
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Poshard to. retire. after
four years of service
Poshard about the upcoming retireni~t.
But the talk soon drifted back ·to projects that still needed to be done at SIUC,
a reminder for Gatton of ,,·hat he says is
Poshard's dedication.
Ben Botkin
MHe's always doing stuff around the
Daily Egyptian
University; Gatton said. "The guy is the most
honest pen;on that's e1-cr been around. The
Glenn Poshard ,\ill retire this July from his guy is always thinking about the Uni\'crsity." ·.
Poshard was a student at SIUC in tlu:
job as SIUC's ,-ice chancellor for administration, a position that brought him back to the 1960s and later went on to ha,'C a career in
Uni\'crsity where he was once a student.. . .. · public educttion. Also a politician, he sen-eel
Poslu.-d annowia:d Thurroay
.
fu-c tcm1S in Congress rcp=nting·
the 19th and 22nd districts.
that hrnill rc:ircJuly 31 from his
position, which he began in 1999. ,
Former Sen. Paul Simon said he
was glad Poshard has worked ,\ith
As the ,ice chancellor for adminSIUC.
_istration, Posh:uus duties include
O\W'.Cing public safety, . m2in-·
"It's a real loss to the Uni"crsity
not to hn-c him aboard with us,"
tenancr ._and IQ<\r and employee
relations:
·
said· Simon, director of the Public
Policy Institute. .·J\-c. been. most
Although rctirinc,, . Poshard
fo'Orab]y impressed ·.\ith what he's
said he still has work to do; and
done."
will continu_e running the Poshard
Poshard said he was honored to
Foundation for Abused ChildrcJL
He will also \\'Olk as· an ambasbe invoh-cd ,\ith the formation of a
sador for the Baptist Children's Home in land use plan, upgraded Internet connections
Cmni.
.•
;
in cast-campus residence halls, and the plan"I h:m;. a lot of things .1
to pursue on r.ing of a S4 million cl=room imp;ovement
my own novr; Poshard "said in a statement. project still in the works. . .
. . .
Gatton said Poshard's absence \\'On't. go
"They're ''CJJ time-consuming projects, especially with respect to the abused and neglected unnotia:d"whcri he lca\'es in July.
.. _
children's issues.
·
.• MHc gn-cs me lot of flcnoility and is all
~But fm looking forward to that new stige )"'OU \\"2111 in a boss; Gatton S2id. "I'm going
ofmy life. There nC\'Cl"\\ill be a time I \\'On't be to miss him. I wish he'd reconsider and stick
; ,busy "ith 15 projccts, but that's what I like.~
around.~ .
Poshard's dedication is clear to Phillip
· &perter~ &IE~ m11 hmadxd~
Ganon, director of the Physical Plant. Gatton
said he was r=tJy lming a rom=tion with
bbotkin@dail.)-ero-ptim.rom

Vice Chancellor
bids adieu in July·
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ratifies faculty contra~t

. Southern at 150·
.plan endorsed

Sue ~is, spokeswoman for the administration, said \\'Ork is still needed before the contract
is official. She S2id the.agreement still needs to

. be checked for tjpographical emirs, but Walker
,\ill sign the contract once the process is rompletc.
Daily Egyptian
Faculty. negotiations had been ongoing
since February 2002. The Faculty Association's
The _SIU Board of Trustc:cs unanimously· members ,,otcd in Nm'elllbcr to gn-c union
ratified the Faculty Association's contract · president Mon= Daneshdoost the authority .
Thursday, finishing all but the final~tweaking to call a strike on or after Fch. 3. The association
neccss:uy to officially ratifj, the contract. . .
a bargaining unit of 680 tenured and ·
Faculty Association members app=-cd the tmurc-track faculty.
same agreement in a 202 to 73 ,i,,te lzt Friday.
Chancellor Walter Wendler submitted his
· Association members were cxpccted to strike if final prop1,sa! to the associati~n a 'few days
· a rontract was not reached by Feb. 3, though :i before the l-"'ssiole strike date, which was later
walkout nC\tt ensued.
·
a=pted. .
.
.
.
Board chaiiwoman Molly D'Esposito said
. In addition to nearly finafumg a contract,
earlier this. v.-cck that she bdiC\-cd the contract , board. members also endorsed Wendlcr's'
was a step in the right dixcaion. for both the Southern 3t 150 plan, an outline of administrafacultyand the Unn-=ity.
tn-c goals for the Unh-=ity when it_ reaches its
"\Ve tried to create a balance between 150th birthday in 2019. •
•
competing needs and rompeting goals of the _·
According to D'Espo.ito, the cndo=-~t
institution,• she said.· One of which is pa)- of the plan bound both cumnt and future board ;.
. .
ing equitable salaries to faculty, which has been memh= to its commitment.
mm-eel fonvard by this contract."
.
_
Wendler said the plans :ire expected "to •
· Administrators finished writing the final change as the needs of the Unh-=ity change:~,
agreement ·late Wednesday night, :tlthough and a committee \\ill rc,,iC'iv the document on a:~Ste\-c Binder, spokesman for President James regular• basis as each year is planned.
Wall:er, said there _were still uncertainties that "The board was \"C}· pleased nith it," · afiemoonas towpethcrit"'Ouldbercadyto ta1_(e .Wendler said. "They like the idea that this ,-.ill
to the ~
::
,
..
_
guide the Univemty.w .
..
· "We were pretty much ~-,good ·form . '
· ·"'
v,· · •
·, ·
Wednesday night," he said, "I think'they got
>&pmrrBmBDf.E~~lrihukdtotliIM01J'.i'·'?•'
most of it done Wednesday night, and they ·
&pmer Katu Daoisra;, hmacb.idt.
may lm-c done ·some fine-tuning Thursday
morning.~
·
kdari.<@~-eroptwLcom

Katie Davis
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NEWS

NATIONAi NEWS
House opens debate
on welfare reform

The Senate did not act on the measure last year, and
the old law was extended several times to give Congress
more time.

WASHINGTON - House Republican~ ~led welfare
reform a r~unding success as the House began debate
Thursday on new legislati:in that would press more single
mothers to work and devote hundreds of millions of dollars to promote marriage.
.
"The predictions of doom and gloom have not been
realized; said Rep. Deborah Pryce. R-Ohio.
·
0

cha~;:CJ°~!~v!\fa~:1at~d!!;e~~~~i~~o~iti~ ~ll~d!
boosting child care spending. restoring benefits for legal
;::~f:~nnts;~~~:.couraging education and training for

b1:;~J :J::~:;1f;r~ 1iTi:~~~~!u~~~~;
t:O~~:~~:~ ~::
·

House Democrats file brief

in affirmative action case
· WASHINGTON "'.' Nearly 100 House Demoaats, indud:
ing Minority lea<!er Nancy Pelosi, filed a brief with the
Suprcr:ie Court in supeort of the University of Michigan's'
affirmative action admissions policy.
0

CIJ:Se~~~i~edf ~~!~=~~tui:li~!'a~"1fmi~~t~ati o~r~ l~~j
brief opposing Michigan's race-based admissions policy.
Bush sai-:1 on Jan. 15 that he supports diversity in

;;:~~a;~le.~
1

. · ~~a~d:~~~!ii:i1z~~'s~~dte~~tf:;'~5!J~~~';:
The next day, the administration filed a brief urging the
1
Supreme Court to strike down the university's policies.
1
!i\ 996
app:~e~b~~h:· t:u~~ ra~t;~~~-a~uici
Michigan's admissions policies have been under fire
welfare overhaul that allowed states to impose tough new since 1997, when the university was sued by two whites
rules and sparked a massive reduction in the rolls.
denied admission to its undergraduate school.
to
r:iittee vote.

~=~~

l NT ERNA TIO NA L NE w·s
Plane carrying five Ame.ricans
crashes in Colombia

'Human· shields' gathering
in Baghdad

BOGOTI\ Colombia - A U.S. &,_overnment plane carrying
fZ~fo';~~es~~f~:~ t~~~ii!~ :~ifro~~~t~~r~a~
have been spirited away by leftist rebels, a Colombian
'
_
. official said.
0
0
con1J/t10~ ~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~ ~::W;~g

t~t~i~

ists ~~~~:J'i~~~~a-;-r:s"!;~~~~ a~~J';:~~ebridg~a~~:tiv•
the ligns River Thursday, symboffzing their intent to act as
human shields in any U.S. war on Iraq.
·
:•.·The 14 activists, mostly from Italy, were one of the :

?r~~ ·: . .fl,~g~~~lf ;r:~: ~~~~~~di:~!~1~::!~~ia,t;:e:ff;f~e,

~,.~t:o~t!~e!1a~rr~~!~r~t:n~~~t~ ~f:<!~:ndi~t· ~e'.1· ' ~~'!1~~r~ !~~~~% ~~~i~~~~f!~ \~!~s~~~~~o~:re°nly
The official told lhe Assoc~ted Press there were
;
Saddam Hussein.
. ,,

C()afentine's CI)~

1

1

~'ti~~;;~::~!"o~rr;;ia~~. t;:n1~i~~~~:
0

t~dnbeen
Ro;!~!\~~~~":!~~~r~fh~;~~e"ca~!:f·~e~~:~~~ the
taken by rebels.
.
·
•
·
' world Wdnts peace and that we can achieve peace:
A U.S. Embassy spokesman told the AP that the U.S.
The campaigners, organized as the Iraq Peace Team. have
government plane, a singlH?ngine Cessna 208, •aashed
~:,enekd_raap ineg~n~o~tyersst°,'t~orn,puabwficatfearcitrlitre.esatminenllatpghadantdanthdi,s n
~~
.. u
1
near Florenoa during an attempted emergency landing
11 ii=
0
shortly before 9 a.m: this morning. The cause of the a ash . Thursday, the Mart)TS Bridge over the ligris. "Bombing This
was apparently engine failure.•
S~e Is AWar Crime."• the banners read.
·

Specia[
cffrst 20 peopfe
tftat make it to

Today

~rP~~~~oro on

High

cfria~, cfc& 14,
wiff receive
one (J) cfosen
~ reef roses

so

• low39'
Rain showers starting early in
the moming and continuing
into the late evening.

Fi vc-da v Forecast

Almanac

Saturday

Average high_: 4S
Average low: 24

Light Rain

42/24 ..
Cloudy
34/14
Partly Cloudy . 40/28
Rain Showers 45/44
Rain Showers 49/

.Sunday
Monday ..
Tuesday
Wednesday

CORRECTIONS

1

Thusday"s precip: o·

Thursday's hi/low: 48/35

CAI END AH
Today

Readers who ·~pot an error should contact the DAILY
EGYPTIA..., acccracy d~sk at 536-3311 exl 253.

Academic Apparel Sale
Student Cent~~ Bookstore
I0~to4pm.
French Table
~ meeting

Cafe Melange
4:30 to 6:30 pm.
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POLICE REPORTS
University
• Oscar Montahio Villegas, 23, Carbondale, was arrested and
· charged with driving with no drive(s rrcense. driving an uninsured motor vehicle and on a warrant for failure to appear in
court on an original charge of operating an uninsured motor
vehicle at 8:48 pm. Mend..--:, in the 1200 block of East Main
Street. He posted S250 bonJ and was released.
.
• Theodore Joseph King. 19, Marion. was arrested and charged
with possession of cannabis and possession of drug
naria at 9:29 pm. Tuesday at Brown Hall He was unable to
post bond and was taken to the Jackson County Jail.

parapher-

• A waffet was reportedly stolen

Drm:roa:
l:xT. 22'1

CUST<)MfJI: SF:A., JCF/ClRl."'t.UTIO~

~£ws Eorroo:

$12.00

UT.251

SmssosT111u

Japanese Table. Valentine's Special
McOonald'~ Student Center

between 8 and 9:27 pm.
Tuesday at the Reaeation Center. The theft has lead to a aecftt
card fraud and_ por..:e have no suspects. ·
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• A •no skateboarding" sign was reported stolen al 1:29 pm.
Wedn.!Sday at Faner Hall Porrce have no suspects.

• Awa1et was stolen from a vehicle between 5:20 and 8:45

~1 ~a";~o~_~::~~t..e":~' . '

• Derek J. Sims,, 19, Mounds, was arrested on a warrant for faiJ.
ure to appear in court on an orizinal charge of resisting arrest
al 4:38 am. Thursday at Allen Ill He was unable to post bond
and was Uken to the Jadson County Jail

~Jil.~~-~c.!"41.nF'.,.a,.,-iofi,-,<abillri,...ta,,

609 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, IL 62901
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Media effects on wai:-discUSsed;at teach~ill -• MiM@j:j;Ji#aioN CAMPUS

Kristina Hermdobler
Dally Egyptian · .
·

Intramural softball

lt st:im:d a few minutes off schedule, hut the mess3ge was ~trong, ::IS_
a. group of about SO turned out to
, attend a tc:::1ch~in discussing the
"Media and War.•
Lisa Brooten; assistant professor in 'radio :md tc:le\·ision, first
addressed gel}der issues.;
_•
Brooten, who formally· worked
for "Frcsh'Air" on National Public
Tele\isi~n, said_ the same images of
women that appeared in the media ·
long ago still appear today, just with
· different language.
She said that while women arc
cum:ntly appc:::1ring as soldiers in the
· media, that will all change if bombs
start falling in lraq.
"Once war starts, that image disappears and we start seeing wcmen
at home with babies or sewing the
Amerii:an flag, while the men arc all
shown in suits or uniformst :.rooten
said. "The men go out and protect. · · ·.
,
HANNAH SIHHONs - DAILY EGYPTIAN
We stay at home.."
(Above}' Nilanjana Bardh~n discusses -tlie coverage of war and
Brooten said the5e gender issues the media in Lawson_. Hall Thursday. Bardhan is an ·assistant
aren't· just limited 10 males and professor in speech.
females.
(Right) psa Brooten, an · assistant professor · in · radio and
"lt · isn't just between m.n and · television, spoke about the stereotypical portrayals· of gender in
women, !mt between states; she the _media.
s:aid. "Some states arc fc:miniud."
were seen with their children, a man opinion that war is justified; she
"
,
\Vhen the teach-in w::15. opened pictured, who also h::15 two children, said.
for audience comment, Mike was seen running with the American
Bardn:m said· all the money and
Dclathouwer, an undecided graduate flag.
resources that go into national public
student from l'\1urphysboro, said
Nilaajan Bardhan, _an assistant relations groHps, makes the \'oice of
that states arc <till being feminized , professor in speech communication, the *grassroots• _organizati~ns hard
for their beliefs.
played off ofBrooten's examples s:ay; to b:: heard.
"The medi.~ :ire now pcrtrJ)-ing ingthatoneoftheddiningmoments.
Sti!(theCommittecAgainst\'Var
France as being wc:::1k and feminist," in the United ,States attacking Iraq · isn't giving up. The teach-in was one
Delathouwcr said:
. in the early 1990s was a 15-y1:ar-'>ld of the C\'Cnts.tbey planned this week
"You would think it would be the · -Kuw:iiti girl who shocked the world planned to coincide with -National
opposite," interjected AJ. Cesena, a ;iaying she saw armed Iraqi soldiers WeckofResistance."Itwasfollo\\'cd
sophomore stud);ng geography from , come into the hospital where she ,by the film -Ashes· and Embers;
Bata\'ia. "France is standing up to -~mrkcd.
_
the story:of-ari-African-American
the most powerful nation :md saying, , She said the soldiers· took babies Vietnam vetcnn at i p.m.
'\Ve won't play your game'."
out ofincuhators and lef; them to die
Today :mother film, *\'Ve the
People," a documentary by local ·
Brooten ::1Sked the audience to on the old floor.
examine pictures of men in the
Bardhan saiq that after the U.S. faculty/filmmakers Mike Covell and .
medi:t ,·erscs those of women .. The government used_ this to set the Jyotsna Kapur, ,,ill be shown· at 7
women. are often photographed justification of war o,-cr the top, it p.m. Life Sciences III Auditorium.
with their children, while men arc was discO\-crcd a group funded by
The week's e\'ents will· conclude
seldom seen in such family settings, the go,·emment of Kuwait coached Saturday afternoon \\ith a ,igil,.
she said. ·
the girl. In fact, she was act'.1ally the r:illy and march iri protest of a war
She cited P~ople Magazine in its d.,ughter of the Kuwaiti amb::!Ssador on Iraq.
:inni"crsary edition of the Sept. 11 to the United States.
The vigil begins at noon at the
attacks. While the widowed women
•The· idea was to lead public Town S_quarc: P:l\'ilion. It will be

sta~ up in March
Intramural softball will begin March

23 and run until April 24.
Anyone interested in forming a team
can pick up roster sheets at the Student
Reaeation Center lnfolTlliltiOO desk rw.

24 through March 17.
There will a captain's meeting 8 pm.
· March 17 in the Student Reaeation
Center Alumni Lounge. All ros1ers must
• be turned in at the captain's meeting. -·
. Play will be from noon to 10 p.m.

. Sunday and from 5 p.m. to 10 p.rn
Monday through Thursday.
for more information call, 453-1273.

Wed~~ily~!~J::
:ro':a:~
We regret this error and any inconve1

nience it may have caused

AMA produced .
Saluki T-!-hirt,.
~Dawg Pound ready
i

ketball games.

·

University Police officers and
l\-Iorris libr,;rians arc still on the
lookout for a man who reportedly tried to strangle a 21-year-old
woman at 9:30. p.m. Sunday in
the parking lot outside of l\forris
Library.
.
.
:, Police are still looking for the
suspect, who was described as a
white male, 5-foot i-inches tall,
with a slender. build. The ,·ictim
told police that he wore blue jeans,
:i button-down flannel shirt, small
silver-framed glasses and dark
jacket.
He was also carrying a, black
backpatk; 3nd wearing,. navy blue

stocking cap, police said;
•
If a person feels nervous
Yasmine Farag,_a sophomore in about walking outside. alone, the.
business and pre-law from Lake University Police· can escort t!f:it
Forest, saw a sketch of the man and . student home if needed.
· h::15 since paid dose attention to the
Lt. Todd Sigler,· of Univen,;ry
people walking near her. ..
Police, said the Sunday night inci-The only reason J knew. about dent remains under, inYcstigation:
this is because of the one poster
"\Ve\·e had a couple oflcads but
that was up at Lentz; she said.
nothing th:tt has i:naterializcdt he
The University Police station said.
Saluki Patrol students at Morris
Susan Tulis, ·assistant professor,·
Library for , security . and: escort said that there have not been any
students to their vehicles in nc:::1rby security modificarions as a result
parking- lots up_on request, Their of the attack, but added _that she
shifts arc _from. 10 p,m. umil 2 is, ,vaiting for suggestions from
a.m..
.
Unh·ersity Police.. ·
Although members· .of Sa!uki
Kay Herstedt, rcsen'C superviPatrol walk around the outside of sor, has worked at Morris. for 12
Morris, their primal}' objective is years and · als-0 was piesent -the
to assist inside the libr:iry.
night of the incident. -She often

SIU

students can purchase the

.::/~/~rs.\~~

o:beca;~~:
before the ESPN Bracket BusteJs Game,
benveen 10 arn. and 7 pm., Feb. 21 at
the fundraising booth inside Schnucks
Supermart, 915 W Main St

~=th:~r!

Sal!je~
more information, call Kham Baccam at
351-9764.
1

Music

~ri"

views'

WlDB hosts ."Music & Vie1.\'S" evety
Saturday during'. Blade History Month.

=~1:,.\f~=
issues.
wrrent events,and
The event is
sponsored t,,,, Siudent Development and
Multi-cultural tro&ra!"S ~ncf ~ .
CARBONDALE

,•
followed bya r:tlli, ~trcet th~ter and
then a march to the Interfaith Center
where former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon
\\ill speak.

_Valentine social
The University Oub is having a social
between 5 p.m. and 7 p.rn today at the
Dunn Richmond Center. The event is
sponsored by Universal Glass Inc. and
Mot:em lile Inc.
,
·Toe event is a Valentine's Day social
II is open to faculty, civil service, a/p and
alumni.

&poritr K~na Hrrnulohkr .

,
()(lln be rra,hd at
kherrndoblcr@dailyegyptian.co,n -

Suspect. still, at large,_ library_ tak~s-_pretautions
Lindsey J. Mastis
Daily Egyptian

The American Marketing Association,

;";i%°~!i:kts~rl~~~
..wear in the Dawg Po-.1nd at home bas-

Police·~ a.king ,hai ~-«ith

Trash pickup a_ day
later Qext w~k
"' .The City of Carbondale will obsave
Monday as· President's Day Hofiday,
The city's refuse and recytfmg colleaion

sdledul~ for Monday and subse<;uenf
days of the week will occur one day later
than nonral Bag and Bundle landscape

' infurinatum call SIUC Poliu at

453;ns1. or 11te Crim~ st,;pi,d-s
•._linear 54!i.COPS

~~~~Rl~~in:=~\

. 4S7-3275.

works until 2 a.m., and said that
one of the problems that students
do not know that the front doors to
the library arc locked at midnight
during the week.
"If more people realized that,
theymighttrytopark[closer],Wshe
said. "What happened the:. ?ther:
. night b just a rcinindcr t?' f~m~I~
to be a little more cautious: · ·

is

Reparler Limhtyf Mastis
, mn & rratlxd at •
ljmastis@dailyegypti:1n.com

•
• "f
ch
Anti-war VlgJ ~ mai
Saturda-I . ,.
a

~f
rch uth

~ ~ :t1i!ntoo.~~
000

• f !lowed by 1
50
; : ' 111i1oor Avenu: and'!:'1 ~ p.rn rally
; :~-~~~
the comer of
•, - The gathering will feature speakers,
musk, poetry. drumming. street theater
and pu~ According ti> the London
· Daily Mimlf, Saturday is marked as "the
. largest e1.-er mobilization against war.'

C:~~~!

Tamaroa almost· completely open to residertts\.~ft~r1£01:1-r 'ni~ts
Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian
.
,;
~fost Tanuro.i i.!sidcnts were able' to mum
home 111ursdayajght after spending four nights
out of their horr~
__
"
11ie one-mile eva~.iation radius ,,";IS lifted at
8 p.m. Thursday, but Bomcs "ithin :1 "hot zone•
around the wreckage that is about two;blocks
wide and more than four blocks long i,-cre b,pt
clcar while clcanup is finished.
·
Rcsidmts in a three-mile radius were forced to
lc.\\'e their homes aftL-i'.'21 tankers from a northbound Canadbn National freight train derailed
Sunday morning in Tamaroa. Firi:fightm s:1id at
least three tankers were lc::iking, S~f fires.

.
,
.·· 1·
. '.\
. . ..
•.
TI-.c decision was dependent on testing for
TheTamaroaaccidcntwasoneofthreederail~ be active until it is cxcn"J.ted and testing deter<
contamination in homes and cleanup of hazard- ments in three da)-i° The two otl= derailnienls mines no contamination occurred. Joe Srel,..,_rt,
ous chemicals that spilled:'Juring the'accident, include a mail car on Amtrak's ~City of N~-i . an engineer with the Illinois. Emiroiunental
including methanol, ,ill}i _chloride_ and hydro- Orleans• irain l\-londay in Pinckneyville and_ 13 Protection Agency, said he ccpcas no long-term
chloric acid.
.
_
.
rail cars on a firjgbr train Tuesday _in Anoo"'1, · · effects from substances spilled in the derailment.
Re=';!] ofhaz:irdous contents ofsome tank- \\ith a tanker of stilfamic acid and_ a tanker of.
_Peter Marshall, ,ice prczident of Canadian
crs has bccri completed. Rcmm"3l ofcontaminated baneries; No injuries wa·c reported in_ ot_hcr National's GulfDr.jsion, said a claim center will
soil, testing for contamination and reconstruction _ incident and the causes arc unknown. Passengers open Tuesday for residents, who lm-c hem disofihe railway arc ongoing and all slllte and local will continue to be_buscd from Carbondale and· placed by the disaster to file for n:imburscment.
agencies needed to be in unanimous· agreement Champaign bectusc of the "I::mwoo , ~
He pmiously said the possibility of rompcru:ithe site was safe. Those agencies include the
Homes within the three-mile-zone sur- tionbythcrailroadmmp:myforstatcandrounty
Illinois , Environmental Prota:tion ,:Agency, rounding tbe wreckage began being tested for gm'Cl'Jlments is "on the table.~
·
the lllinois E ~ • _ManagcmmtrAgcncy, charucal residues Wednesday. All cight_locations . :
·
the lllinois Department of Public Health; fire tested, incl.Jding the home closest to the acci&nt, ' !
,6
Repcrltr Greg Cima
'and laiv' enfoiccnient · officials and C:madi:in , 'showed no C\'iikncc of contamination.
.-am k rrathed 111
N<:inhcm's safety and cleanup offici:ik ·,-:: '
One water main below the aa!h si:i: ~~ not
gcima@dailyegj1>tian.~m
·-··
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Black Affairs
Exposition·
present~d
cultures
Black culture diversity
displayed with arts
at Student Center
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
In the lounge, indi\'iduals arc: pacing
between tables di,pbying \'arious forms of •
~rt.

The rabies· ,!isplay an array of artwork
- large paintings m warm colors, at the next
table, small blatk sculptures and accessories.
Freshly painted portraits arc: sc:itterc:d
across the third and last table, where: associate professor Najaar l\luswaar is sketching a
woman ~cated across from him. ·
The sound of bla:k spirituals, sung by
Voices of Inspir.ition, is audible from the
adjacent ballrooms. People sing along with
the songs as they wonder back and forth
between the lounge and the ballrooms, trying to decide what sample of black culture: to
partake in nc.lt.
The abo\·e were showcased during the
second annual Blac!, E.lpo on Sunday. The
expo was :in all day affair featuring :in :irray
of black culture: and talent in the form of art.
comedy, poetry, musk and lectures.
Although the melodic sounrls of poetry and
music, inspirational lectures and ability to lean
back and laugh at the. featured comedians was
soothing to attendants, there was little relax-

.J1.a•1CA %D,..0ND - OAII.Y EG'fPTIAN

Artist Najjar Abdul Musawwir (left) draws Mary Kaijage (right) of Chicilgo Sunday night at the Black Council Exposition
presented at the Student Center. Najjar has been teachin_g art classes for nearly five years.

;.tion time for those organizing the event.
they were hardly the only ones working to
It is one thing to organize the average pro\·ide SIUC with the showcase of· black
program, lasting about two hours, but it is culture:. Members of the fraternity Alpha
quite another to organize se\'eral e\'ents last- Phi Alpha, the Black Herit:ige Planning
Committee and Triple Team, a clothing
ing more: than 10 hours.
Thiswasthctaskahc:idformembersofthc and production compdny, were: among those
Black Affairs Council, such as Brian ~!orris, :issisting with the program.
.• H . • • .
Although Triple Team owner,
who had been working since B ..
October 10 put together the
LM."oN~~ORY Kevin Buford, graduated from
z Iii+
I SIUC last year, the • former
expo, which lasted from 10
a.m. to almost lOp.m.
BAC president returned to the
"It's pretty much an extension oflast year's University to help with the expo.
C\'Cnt," said Morris, a senior in psychology
"The event wasn\ :is di\'crsc last year," said
from Chicago and coordinator of the e\'cnt. Buford whose company pro,:ided a great deal
"\Ve based a lot of our ideas on the feedback of the e\'Cnt's participants. "\Ve'rc trying to
we got last time."
attract more attention with a lot of different
Although IlAC sponsored the program, groups and were a lot more: open to outside
talents."
The talent Buford refers to is poets, rappers
and comedians ~ssociatcd wi_th Triple Team
arid from the .Chic:igo area some of which
ha\·e appeared in popular tclc\·ision Def
Poetry Jam and Showtimc in Harlem.
Although these performers made up :i fair
part of the.show there: was also a lot oflocal
talent showcased. Visitors to the expo considered a fcatu~ed BAC member Shioban Lawler
a highlight of the c\·ent.
· "There's a lot of local talent and that's
what make~ it so great," said Shioban Lawler,
a scnfor in finance from Bollingbrook and
· member of the planning committee. "\Vc're
not fighting to find people.to pJrticipate this
year: There were: even people coming up to me
asking for slots right before the show."
From a man whose lyrics illuslrated the
. meaning of a "crooked S," io :i man speaking
.:if the "Carbcndale Blues," the poetry segment
of the. show provided entertainment for loo th
local :ind visiting members of the audi~ncc.
"I'd ha\'e to say I enjoyed the poetry the
most," s:iid ·Jelani Nelson, who c:ime from
• ~C:SSICA EONOHD - 0.t.lLY £GY"IAN
Chicago to attend the e\·ent with his brother,
SIU freshmen Lee England, Jr. shows off his skills in front of an audience Sunday comedian Wildcat. •Jt W:15 enlightening, edu•
night at the Black Council Exsposition presented at the Student Center. Lee is from cational and eye-opening. It's an important
Chicago and is majoring in music.
part of today's society, especially for :i young

generation th:11 needs motivation." -,
After a comedic portion hosted by Wildcat,
who found :imusemcnt. in e\'erything from
e\'ery day life to movies, the c\'cnt wrapped·
up, le:t\'ing time for socialization. ·
\Vhile socializing, atiendants discussed the
C\'Cnts of the day. Because the program was :in
:ill day affair, most had been at the expo on :ind
off throughout the day. However, a few, such
as audio and visual technician Paul Hardes
had been at the Student Center all day.
"The C\'ent is a good way to build common grounds and bring people together," said
Paul H:irdes, a senior in gr..phic design from
Chicago. "I think the
turnout was affc<'ted
a little by the S:t"W,
" The e1·ent
but otherwise, i feel
u•asn't as di1•erse
things went .rather
smoothly."
last year. \Ve're
Although · the
trying to attract
C\'ent did not attract
a largr, steady audi. more attention
ence throughout the
uiih a·lot of.
rlay, c\'cnt . planners
different groups
and ancndants alike
were satislic,d with
and u•ere a lot
the outcome of the
e\·cnt.
more open to

"I really enjoyed . Olltside talents,,,
the talks with Sonja
• Kevin Buford
Locke :ind President
fonnei BAC prtsident
\Valkcr," said Najaar,
an assistant professor
in art and design. "The audience wasn't \'Cf)'
large, so it was just small enough to ha\·e a
pefS'lnal discussion about issues.
It was a great opportunity for students to
see original art. The Black History Month
commince is respectful to the young black
culture and provided the · ~udicnce with a
diverse platform of contemporary culture."
RtporUr /t•••,a Yorama
tan ht rwthtd at

jyorama@d:1ilycgypti:in.co~

Brown Bag discussion sparks talk about what it means to be Black
Assistant professor
Kevin Cokely gets
p~ople talking

paper. Since then he h:is continued
In order to express this point,
"That is why I say we need to be
Gigi Aw·ad, a graduate student
10 write about the subject, even Cokely presented two ideas to justify . principled :is opposed to ideological in applied psycholog-/, said invas a
dC\'Oting :i chapter to the topic in , "R:icial Solidarity.•
which simple says, I :im going to great topic that helped people think
a book.
Principled, one of the ide:is is support this person just bec:iuse critie:tlly about what happens ::nd
"My professor W3S talking about defined as "deep and critical lo\·e for they arc: black or "rc:g:irdless of their what :ill black :md white people do
why we needed to identify oursci~-cs black people, hued_ on a culturally behavior,• Cokely said.
:iml go through. ...
.
,
Samantha Robinson
as Afrie:tns :ind why ethnicity was scnsith·e moral consciousness guided
Lashauna Clanton, a graduate
•My argument is that )'Oil don't
Daily Egyptian
more: import:int thn race in terms by a sense of right conduct:·
student in edt:c:itional psychology, 2u1omatically support someone
of identity, and thn is where: I iniIdeological is defined «s a "deep, was very vocal at the event about the bcc:iuse they arc: bl:ick if they don't
Borrowing words from a famous tially got the idea;'.Cokely said: ,
but non-critical lim:forblack people, different topics visited.
ha\'C the best intentions for the black
Shakcspc:ire play, the topic of
The Brown.B~g;.who was spon- based on blind ,ratj_il ~lli=gia1fe: •, : ; ·, . "Ir was a \'cry necessary discus- rummunity, and to me, when,)-ou
discussion Thursday's · Brown Bag wrcd by the Bl.ii:k.Jlistofy Month
" I did not ~th6;1tims·'from sion on not what it means to be · have a principled understanding of
discussion for Black History Month Committee, generated· comments anywhere," Cokely it~ld~• ~Some .. black but conne.:ting o!lr moralit)·," blackness, blackness is \'cry ethical
: was, "To Be or Not To Be Black."
of deeper di~~us-..fu'n: after -Cokely people thinkjmt~cca~~T~~eis'.-: Clanton said. ·
· and moral," Cokely' ,aid. "And that
· KC\~n Cokely, assistant professor posed questions oivicwpoints about black or looks bb~k_'<)rii~pt)t~11Jc,, •: ..•~he said the topic was a very understanding, to /o\'c black people,
of psychology, led the discussion, famous Africin~ ;¼rtrciicans , like they-arc automatici.1ly~~er,jvg.bf;,. _needed one 10 get people talking is also to be critical of black people
which took place in the Illinois room Claren~e 'fhoiiifs;:-.Q'J: Simpson ou:--' surport, anr!}h;i\'ji:fprobleib.\ . about what i~ 1,-oing on in among the and you can be critical and uill lo\·e
of the Student Center, on what it is and i\l1kc 1)-son\;-:;:~..;•'.: ·,. .
with that:
; ; !:{.f,;~,;;£,,, ('!_:!.· 'Afrian American community.
beuusc we arr. :ilwars in the process
to be blacl: and what m:ikes someone
The. mam pilint,of the d:scusHe said 10,~~i};;,a~l;~m:·- . Cokc!y said he hopes the discus- to become better as a people."
authentically black.
sion was how some '1egments o( the thing as bfackntJ~l~_o_d.1.fyt:iJ :-g11 d '. sion gets people talking and that
The title of the discu~sion e:tme. African-American 'community rally that is "just hoi\r,,ivc:\ite•, and.to there needs to he ongoing·discusR,port,r Sam,mtha Rohima,; t<1n
about \~hile Cokely w:is a doctoral for them no matter ,vhat the-; h:t\'c critique that beh!ivior'is'not in the sions so people do not forger what
ht r,a,l;,,J .it
student and he needed a topic for :i done, simply bec:usc they arc black. best interest of the community. ·•
wau,lked :ibout. /
srobinson@dailycgypti~~-c~~ ~. ' '
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against .~omen·
'Vagina J0imolpgues'
performed to benefit the
fig/lt· against abuse
Valerie N. Donnals ·
Daily Egyptian

· For many people, this weekend will be
spent with. the one that they lo\·e, eating a
nice dinner, and cuddling cfose to watch as _19
women· pay homage to their \':lginas.
This is the third year · that . the· •Vagina
i\fonologues· will he performed on the
SIUC campus in honor of the V-Day College
Campaign.
'·
· ~
V-r.1ayis11global
. ~ movement organized
by fa·e Ensler, . the
play write, to Mop
violence
against
. women :mp girls. For
the · past five years,
the campaign has .
allowed
mr.mbers
of colleges
:md
universities around
the world to perform
. the mon'.l!ogues. for
free on · or ·:iround
Gus says:
Valentine's Day.
I would now.like
. All of the profits
to recite 'He who
from th c performances go toward
walks softly,
ending
violenc.:
carries a big stick'! against women. The
.
proceeds from this
year"s ~how will go to"':lrd the Carbondale
\Vomen"s Center and the.Aids Foundation in
ChiC3go,
l\ldissa Alberrario, a senior in theater from
Deerfield, performed in the monologues the
first two years and is directing this produi-•
tion.

LEJs-n:R

£. MURRAY .,. 0AJ1.Y EG'TF'fl,A.N

Krista At!:=-son rehearses Thursday night for the opening of th~ 'Vagina Monologues'. 1he play opens today at 8 p.m. at
Mdeod tll\'.ilre. lt will also show Satnday at 8 p.rn. and Sunday 2 p.m.
·· .
.
"It's. a really important .project to me about the performance since last November."
S!,e said that the plays arc nor what people
because J relate to it, and it's sort of a labor
of love,• Albcrtario said. "I really believe in typically expect when they" arrive. It is not
the c:iuse, not so· much bec:iusc I ha\·e been a play with a feminist agenda or one where
·women ~it around complaining
connected to violence. against
how men ha,·e done them wrong
women, but because I fed like
it's my job to do something to . "It's naughty,
in theirlives.
make it end;
mu1 it's saucy ·
"Men should feel welcome,"
Albcrtario said. "We 'really want
The monologues will be
them to be there. It makes a posiperformed in the auditorium of and it's angry mu1
Lesser Law Building Friday and
it's dirty and it's
ti\·e statement that is inclusive and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
empowerin'.;, And, it's a ~ t place
f1mny and it's the . to take a date for Valentine's Day!"
at2p.m.
The show · sold out everv
' tmth."
· Eight me;l will be performing
night last year, and Albcrtario i;
- Melissa Albertario ' t~:~ns~i;-:::Jtl,~l~o~:~n;i~~
expecting a repc:it occurrence. .
senior~ theater nic V-Daj·orgarJ~_tica cxpan~ed
"There are about 300 sem
in the auditorium, and i would
th.e rules to allow mt:i .to perform.
imagine th~y will all be filled," Albcrtario The men wrote ~n original pieu\ following
said. "People ha,·e bee;1 calling and asking the guidelines established by the on;,mization,

'1~3::1::13 3Htl 3Hl nOfU3 'ntlG S,3UllU3ltl/\ S.11

1;;,~

and will perform together.
"My men wrote the most goigeous things,"
Albcrtario said with a wiJe smile. "They were
so creative and bcaucful - it's going to be
amazing;
· The cast has been working on the piec--..s for
more than a month, and Alberrario said ther
are all amazing and beautiful.
·
"It's a great piece to work on; there's "°
much joy in ir; Albertario said. "It's nanghty,
and it's saucy and it's angry and it's'dirry and
it's funny and it's the truth;
'x.eparur Valaie N. Dcm1als
can hr reached at
vdonnals@dailyegyptian:eom
Factoid: 1kkets au $10 at the door and uill bt
sold ahtad of time at Int Mcuod bca offin·.
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THEIR WORD

Reluctant allies

have a point
(KRn - President George W. Bush and
Defense Secretary Dondd Rumsfcld think they
sec :111 axis of dri\'el in the moves b~• France,
Germany-and Russia to delay w.tr ~\ith lraq. But
there is a lesson for IVlr. Bush: Important allies
don·r want to be bullied into war.
. Last weekend, Mr. Rumsfcld dressed do\'m
Europeans for ~20th century thinking." In .l'vlr.
Rumsfcld's lc.xicon, that means Munich-style
appc.15Cment --an exaggerated and overused
analogy. It was r.-Ir. Rumsfdd's latest demonstration of how to win friends and influence
enemies in the uold Europe" - a group of
countries that just happens to include some of
our best friends.
Then, this week, Am.:rica reacted furiously
to efforts by France, Germany and Belgium
to bbck the dispatch of AWACS planes and
Patriot missi:,:s to the defense ofTurkey.1l1e
rift is one of the most significant in the history
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organ;zation. The
French and Germans saw the deployment of the
dcfen!ivc weapons as capitulation to Mr. Bush's
timetable for war on Iraq. They ha\'e a point, but
they fought on tr! wrong battlefield. The place
to make the point is the U.N. SL·a.uity Council,
not NATO, where so!;d:uity is the watchword.
The United States is angry that France and
Germany ha\·c been working behind the scenes
to come up with an alternative approach to
,iisarming Iraq. But .l'Vlr. Bush should rem~mber these are free-thinking nations, not puppet
states. They are put off by the arrogant national
body language that 1\1r. Bush has con\'eyed in
his run-up ro war.
It's as easy to ridicule the French as it is for
the French to ridicule .. le cowboy" in the vVhitt:
House. But France's admcacy of strengthened
weapons inspections makes more sense than •
launching a war this spring.Tripling the number
of inspectors and backing them up with U.N.
forces could impro\'e the inspections procL"S~.
On TuL-s<lay, Secretary ofSt:ite
Mr. Bush should Colin Po~,;cll_ rri:<1 to sh?i:: up :he,
wc-.ikest lmk m tnc adnmustratzons
remember these are ca.<e for war - that Osama bin
free-thinking nations, Laden and Saddam Hussein are
working in concert. l\·lr. Powell
nor puppet states. pointed to a new statement allegedly by bin Laden that called for
~uicidc attacks, urged Iraqis to fight in their
cities, and called Arab snues that support the
war.uapost1tcs." But i\·lr. Powell failed to mention that bin Laden called the Iraqi government
socialist "infidels." Nor is rhetorical support the
same thing :1s an opemtional link.
Kofi Annan, the U.N. secretary-general,·
offered good ad\'ice last weekend: The nations
of th•~ Security Council should remain united.
As fiustratcd as Mr. Bush may be \\ith our
allies, ii.: should move ahead on a timetable
thar the Security Council can agree upon.
Going into battle just bcLause Mr. Bush has
an itchy trigger finger, the troops _arc deployed, ,
and the moon is new, is not adequate justification for war.
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Letters to tl1e one.s. ·I love
Samantha Rorinson
srobinson@dailyegyptian.com

ms

Today
come, and by tomorrow, or even late in
the evming, the gifts bought \\ill be placed on a shelf
to sit for a year \\ith no more thought gwen IO them.
It is unfortunate that w: spend so much time and
energy on one day to shmv or tcll someone we lo\,:
them. What about the single people? \\'hat does this
day mean for them? It is just a constant reminder that
they are :•~e or maybe it brings up old memories of
the !mi:: =ntly lost.
·
Either way it goes, l am not getting caught up
in the hoopla ofV-da:·• but I would like to take: 1hr.
· time to tell three special people that they :ire just t11at

-special.
To you:
·
I want to take mis time to oy hm..- I realh· fc:el.
H:ning you in my life: !us Ix-en wonderful, ~-yond
what anyone could imagine.
P~-ople say we look :ilike, but I don't see it, but when
they talk ahout you it makes.me fc:el good bcca.ise I ,
know wh.~t you went through to get 10 dut point.
Ll\'ing life with you =not be put into words, but
as you see I am U}ing to. No matter what I sa}; when
you get to the end of this I ~imply want you to know
that I lo\'c you and appm:ja1e all the things you have
done for me.
)'ou may nor klloW, but bringing Tyla into thi~
world 1,r.wc me a diffcn.-nt outlook on life, and at a time
when l was ready to gh-e up, she came :md ga\'C me a
reason tu r;;,ntinue••
I nm,r thought l would end up in Carhondale, b:ut
hen: I am. As much as I tried to !,>cl away, I couldn't
stay awa}~ God has pur me here and for that I am
thankful, because I get to spend mv days with two of ·
the people I love lhe most. '
•
You are my sister and l lo\·e you for 1hat. Simply
being, }-OU help me through the day,; when I want t~
quit and lca\'C cveiything behind. You k«p me moti\':ltd because in you I sec:what I can be.
Even though I !mi:: n..i plans of going on to =ci\'C
my doctorate, the steps you take and conquer gi\-e me
pride th.11 l could one J:iy ifl \\':lntcd to.
·

0 AY

1

You ha\-e nor only blessed }-Our mother, but)\. ..
ha,-e blessed me and made me the happiest aur..'. in the
\mrld.
.
With }OU, l fc:el whole. \'Vith you, I fed lm-e: • ..:.
I nC\·er thought I could )o\'c someone as much as I
lm·e you, but )-OU have sho"n me that I could and for
that you are lm-ed.
You are my baby, my sweetie, and my little angel.
llm·c,-ou.
To)-o~:
.
.
Since )"OU ha\'e beeu in my life, I ha,·e gro\\11 10
~pprccfate more. I Im,: leamed to be patient :md a
little more considerate'of others.
1 h.1w t,1ken tl1c tim~ to listen and und:w:md
·
-·1:'1-en when it seems I am nor.
Ir's hard _to o;press hm,· I truly fee!.
,.
· '.
Sometimes I :un at :1 loss 'for words -'-1 know that
is ha.rd to bdie,•c - :ind c:uit _seem ~ 1;ut together :i
coherent sentence 10 cxpr-,ss what !·,.,ca~\.
Withou: )-OU in my life•.. I c:m·t imagihe ir
I was listening to K-Ci and Jojo's n\:'k album
Emotional, :..nd c,f courso I lm-ed l!\'Cf}; song, bur this
time as I was listening to it, I ::ould.only think about
}"OU.

Om: song in particular that madi: me think of )-OU
was Special. Ifyou n:plecc C\'CT}' use of girl with you,
the song com-.:}'S c:x:i~~ly how I fed about you. . ,
To make this short and sweet, ro· use ycur words,
~we are 1,'00<! for each other."
Samantha is ajuni~ i11 mdit,-teltwio11. Hn-virw, Jo 1101 ·:
nrrrnari/y rrjlrrl thcs, ofth, D,1/LY E_m1~

'J

o v E R 11 E A R n

' ' Legal and right arc not the saine thing. Either standup for what is rif/,~:
or just is to be commended and celebrated or it is to be condemneJ and

· Thar'~ one of the risks "iou r:ike., ,

,·, '--i>c,i:ialifcd.,,
Adlai st.-;enson
·f'

,,., .. i

,

it

'11oi=iaArr1.;.

r;,· a membei of MOVE, a soci41 g,oup commi!ted ·10 equality
wlK,

.-~..,;.~,;.

:cld!e

. W.o R n s

' 'In Af11erica, anybody ~~ be p~ident.

.'~~"'.

You are my .i.<tcr and I lo\,: }-OU for that.
To my sweetie: .
.
,
l lo\-e }-OU more than wo:rls can 53)"· You bring joy
to my life in C\'Cf}' zpcct of the word. \Vithout ,-ou in
my life, i don't know what l would do sometim,;;. You.
put a smile on my face when I am ~d and on days I
\,·.mt to be alone, you force }-OUr lm·e and laughter on
me until l c::m't take it an}morc.
Your ·smile lights up the room and )-OUr mere presence is a joy for :\Jl}-Onc )-OU are around. Swectic, -ou
an~ \\ithout )-OU I don't know where

•pok~ in the Student Cen'.e< Tuesd~y on :he 1,.d ol eqU<'lhty in the U.S:
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Third time's a ·charm
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•

A few weeks ago I was watching urry
King Live and he was intenic\\ing Heather
Mills, PJul l\lcC:irtney's wife, who is a .
Feckless.
paraplegic ;ind has stutcd a prosthetic
exchange program in Europe. At the end
Pondering
of the inteniew \\ith t!-~s amazing woman
Larry King paid her the compliment of
being a 'gusty bro:ul'. After thinking for
a few minutes I decided I was offended.
When reL1ting the sto1y to friends and
family I was told that it was ic311y more
i:odi,,a4ZZOOO!"~oo.com · ·
the intention of the spcake_r than. the words ·. ·of us worry about offendi~g ~mcone and .
themsch-cs, and that Larry King hadn't
_don't mean-disrespect. :When I hear people
meant :tn}thing by it.
·
·
say 'oriental' instead ori\sian' I know that '
they mean no Jurin, and just mvcn"t caught
I thought about this some more, and '
remembered a rebision commcrci.tl that 1
up yet. It is helpful to have a general idea ..
had seen. It depicted a woman in a karate
of what kind oflanguagc andpnti\,: stateuniform flipping and kicking three or four
ment may make someone upset; it keeps
men much l.uger than her around a dojo.
us honest. But it is not enough. Too dten .,
\Vhen she c-meigcs in her stieetclothcs •
it is used as a crutch; under the protection
to the outside world she unfolds a cane
of politic:tllv com:ct terms some can make .
and goes tapping down the street. She is
rude comm'entary and be subdy destructive. _'
blind, which is an amaiing statement about
Other times innocent comments car: be
strength. The word· aaoss the s=cn flash
made to seem more than they are, si,nply
something about empowerment and indebecause of misused language. Artists :uc
pendcnce and then
silenced, telC\ision is censored and many
If I am ever on Larry tell us that this bank of us become tense and nen-ous ·around
_ minority groups or anyone who is different.
King Live and he calls card offers ATl\[
scniccs for the blind. 1,,ish that the politic:tlly correct ideas could.
me a 'gutsy broad'. The affects are ,isual, be ,iC\ved as one of many tools needed t<;>
and there is no \'Oicc
be able to gain a better understanding of
I will smile politely over.
The commer·
people that :uc different. If you :uc in a
and say 'thank you' cial's taigct audience _ wheelchair and I call you 'handicapped,'
the blind, but
don't take otTensc, perhaps 1 don't know
because I am. isthenot
good-heuted
better. [fl sec that )'OU :uc Asian and ask for
people who care
)'Our help in math, don't think that I'm rude,
:tbout the blind. The commercial is meant
just know that 1 am !I}ing to extend my
to make us fed good about the company
hand in friendship and am !I)ing to edubccausc thei,• care. The feeling of respect
cat,: myself about what you know. African
and good \\ishcs is there, but the intention
American is the word I ha\'e been taught to
is completely s.:lf-scning.
·
use regarding people with dark skin tones,
Comp:uc the commercial with the state- so if }'OU :uc from Jamaica tell me so, and
m~ybc also tell me of your interests and
ment'lfthe blind lead the blind, then both
,,ill fall into the ditch.' A possibly otTensh,:
your life.
·
And ifl am C\'Cr on Larry King Li,,:
statement made by Jesus Christ. He; means
to tell us that \\1: need guidance from some- and he calls me a 'gutsy broad' I will smile
• one who know,; more than we do ifwe are
polit:lyand say'thankyou'bccau~ I am.
C\'er 10 re.tch a higher plaCC: The anilogy is ·
·
meant to simplif); and instead it depicts the
"Frc}Jm PonJmng"apfX,ln nxry otlxr ·
blind as helplos and incompetent.
Friday.Alnciil u a sophommr in English.
The politic:tlly correct mo\'t"ment is one
Htr fliews Ja mt n«marily lljl«t thou oftlx
that I endorse: grudging!)~ I think that most
D&LY Ecrnuv.
•'

Wakingup
from.Kidg's dream
·.. .
-

.

,

'.,

Angel Johnson

subcunscious·codirorr bd. Or it could
be that the housing committee on this
campus has a hidden agenda for its
minority students. Acrording to the
SIU website,room assignments are ·
mad~ on a first-,come, first-scn-e b:uis,
· based on the date of pa}ment and the
:ivailability of space in the residential
area requested by the students. If this ·
is true, if C\1:,ything is so random, then
what's with the !..ck of integration in
the housing facilities? ·
· "With this faith we will be able to
transform the jangling discords of our
. nation into a beautiful symphony of
brqtherhood: (King, 1963) •
No offense to Or. King, but I don't
sec much ~roth:rhood on this campus.
Discarding a fC\v aceptions, students
:uc separated by ethnicity. l\ly point is
best illustrarcd by an encounter apericnccd firsthand by .Misty Standridge,
my English 102 teacher.
•1 was sitting in th'e Student Center
at one of the ciining areas, dirccdy in
the middle; Standridge said. "At first it
didn't occur to me but all of a sudden I
looked up and it looked as if the room : :_
was segregated. It's something that you
wouldn"t notice at fust, but [ must say it
• \ \'hen I use the word "segregated" I
was ,-ery disturbing."
.
mean it in the truest sense. I don't mean
So what is the problem \\ith volunury segregation?\Vcll, it is known that
unequal or an}thing ~ just separate.
• To get re the bottom of this dilemma, I
the most effccti\,: way to help prc\i:nt
fdt that there was onlr, one option: ask.
p:tjuruce and discrimination among
And the answers \\,:re quite condusive.
different races is contact.\Vhen intcrac·
First, I asked stud'!llts Sta}ing in
lions bet\\-een races occur, stcrcot)pcs
the Towers that ifthcy,,i:rc gi,-en the
are :.bandoned. As long as it is possible
option of mo,ing to Thompson Point
to be a student on this campus \\ith-out C\-er having to really interact \\ith
--would thei,· do it. l\lany minority students said no, thq,,-ould not m0\1:.
someone outside of your race, there is
So 1 must ask, docs \'0luntary
a serious problem. In 2003, segregation
segregation" run runpmt among SIU
is a reality at SIU and until something
students?
,
,
is done, this campus \\ill nC\-er truly be
It is a possibility that J':ple choose
dimse.
to hang around people o. their m,n
race. You look for others that are like
Htr f.iews Jo not n«warily lljl«t
yourself unintentionally satisf)ing a
thou oftM D.lll\' Ecrnu.v.
ajohnson@dailyegyptian.com
,
In 1963, ~tlon was a tragic
put of the black American's life. Now, •·
40 years after the famous "l Ha\',: a.. ·
· Dream" speech, segregation is just a .• '.
thing of the past - or is it?_ _
,
·. In fall of2002,2,665 black and
Hispanic undergrads e,nrolled at SIU. ·
'Therefore I find it quite perplexing . · ·
when I walk around my residence hall •
in Thompson Point and find fc:w black
students. In fact, I am lucky to see .. ·
about 20 dark faces around the dorms
or in Lentz dining hall, and that"s a
good day. Ii moic than 2,000 minorities
. are walking around SIU and abo:it 80
percent of them arc sta}ing on e:tmpus,
then where :uc they hiding?
· After asking around, I diSCO\-ercd.
that it is ·common knowledge among
the student bodr that the bulk of black
and Hispanic stud_ents stay at Brush
To,\-ers.
So the question arises, why is it that
in this day and age, students still find
d1emsch,:s scgn:gated in the cafeterias,
af::~~~cs and c<,,:n in the housing

on
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Gollum;in--Chief
Andre~'!' tlanauer
lhe Dartmouth (Dartmouth College)

docs this apply to Bush? Well, take ~~ti\'e .
action, for instan=
"\Ve hates affirmati\'C action! We hates it!
(!.1-\VIRE) HA1~OVER, N.H. -After
We must kill it!"
-•,,
the State of the Union address and the lacklus·
This, of COl}rsc, was his stance regarding
tcr OemO<T.1tic response, .I fou'ld myself watch- the Unhi:rsityofl\lichigan's program to help
ing a focus group <>rganizcd by Republican
minority applicmts. But Bush's itance on affirpollster Fr.ink Luntz in response to Bush's
mati\1: action for the pri,-i!cged children of fry
address. L1.ntt :asked the g,"lup to use two .
League graduates (of which Bush and I :uc
wonls to describe Bush's speech. That's easy, I
both members) is different. In that case:
thought: "C\il" and "scary.· I guess that"s why
"No! We likes J.ffimuti\-e action!
Affirmati\,: action is nice to us!"
J"m nC\'Cr picked for these focus grot:ps.
·nra,,:, courageous; 33id a \\-ell-dressed,
The plan Bush promotes as an alternati,i:
• /Jlan in his 30"s.
to the l\lichigar: program is the plan cum:ndy
"Inspirational, po\\'Crful," said an older
used in California, Florida and Tcxas: guaran~
woman.,
teed admission in:o r!tcsc states' respccti,i: state
To these indi\iduals, Bl!Sh's k:tdership
schools for the top percentile (that percentile
seemed to remir.d them of\Vinston Churchill
\'anes from state to state) of students at each
or Abraham Lincoln. When I thj,,kofthe
~ high schooL Hypothetic:tll}, this ,,-ould benefit
Bush administration, howc,-er, the ruime that .... students at majority-mino~ty high schools,
pops into my mind is quite ciifferent: Collum. - 'en.:uring th;it a certain percenttg,: from each of
For those of}t>U unfamiliar ,~th the second
th~'C schools ,,-ould gain aclriussinn. According '
Lord of the Ring$ mO\ie, Collum is a small,
to a recently n:lcascd study from researchers at
wily creature suffering frt?m a multiple personHan-:ud, hoJ\':e'1:r. this system simply doesn't
ality disorder. One minute he hates something;· w,,rk. The ~rudents acocpred by these-plans,
the next minute h~ IO\i:s it. All the while, he's
1he studyfound, would ha,-e gained admission
anpvay. · ·
·
afrcr th~ magical .~ng, his "precious.~ !"lmv

them, howe\'e1, Bush has no Collum-like: inner
conflict:
likes tax cuts!"
"Yes! We likes them ,,:ry much!"
Of cowsc:, Bush demonstrates his Collum·
like tendencies in the :uca of foreign policy. as
well. You are either ,,ith us or }'OU :uc \\ith the
terrorists, unless }UU :uc Saudi Arabia, in which
)'OU can be w:th both. You ha,,: to crack
down on terrorism if }UU
Yasscr Arafat, but
}'OU are ":i man of pc:ace" if }'OU are General
Ariel Sharon.
And when it conics to Iraq, Bush is ,,ill. ing to do ,vlutC\1:r it bkcs to ensure that \\'C
l-:comc: im-oh"Cd in an awful, prolonged war
that \\ill infbme the Middle East, kill thou•
.. ,sands of civilians :a.,d wreak havoc on any
Here is Bush in action:
.
:.!Tempts to broker pc:ace bctw~cn Israel and
•We hates it. We "ill frcczc the put about
the Palcstinims. Here, Goll~;'l is honest where
the homeless children, and 8,000 fC\\'CI" of th6:e Bush will nC\-er be: . ·. ,
· .
.
children \\ill rccchi: scniccs because of infla· , "My precious," he ~ys. "l\fy preciOIJS!" Bush
tion. Ancl )UU knmv the whole: put about hmv
\\'On't say the ,,urd out b11a, but Collum aies
\\'l: said,,,: likes to spend 55.65 billion more in
out for it "l\ly precious!"
Tide I funding? We n1tes to admit ~hat \\1: lied
· Bush will nN discuss his pri:cious.
_ through our.i:nelccted ~th. We a~:tlly are :
North Korea sure is lucl..y that it doesn't
going to spc11d only Sl bilHon more and most •.. ·, ha,i:oil.
·
of tlti.t will come from cut!' in other programs. :
Sort), kiddos." '
His ti= do n~t 1ierm,;ri~ rrjl«t thou oft!H
On ux cuts for rich people who_ don•~ na.,:i_._ J'.,AJL~ Ecrnuv. ·
·
And then there's his fust round of tax cuts,
passed in 2001: "We likes it," he said.-"The
,economy's good. so ,,,: can afford it!" Then the
economy \\'l:Ot bad.·
··
·
We needs it!" he said. "Tite economy"s bad,
so \\'C needs it: Hmmm.
. · · ·
It's also interesting to note the C)nicism
,..;th which Oubp trur.ipeted his "No Child
Left Behind" education bill (Democratic prcsi·
dential hoocful Hm,-:ud Dean calls it the "No
School Board Left Standing Actj.
Herc is Bush t:i:king about it: "We likes it!
\ Ve needs ic! \ Ve: wants to fund 40 percent of
ll3tional a\'Cra!,'C for lmv•income students. We
:~Ze~;=qnnd scrvi~ for.130,000 homeless

·we

case
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• LE'lTERS ,\ND COLU:.tr-:s must be typcwrimn,
• LE'ITERS tak·m bf. e-?1ail (cdii.o1@siu.edu) ·.:
double- spaced and submitted with author's pho:o
. ar.d fax (453-8244 • •
:
r;
ID. All letters are limited 10 300 words and guest - ~
·
·
·· ·
(;
· ·
1
cnlum.ns. to S. 00 .words. Any topics are.accepted.
• ..
~~ili~~hi;ei~~ni~•j;!
All arc subjr1:t to editing.
s;
. ; year ;nd major. FACUI 1Y m~st include rank
,,i ·
·· ··
··
•
·< i ·
· 'and department. NoN-,\CADE.\IIC ST,\Ff
• We 1,::-::r\'c the righ,t 10 not publish any letter,<>c. ·"' •
, ·. include !'!!!cition :md department. OTIIERS
column._. ,
·, ., ·· · ·
· .. "·:.
,·includcau~hor'shomctown;
,

;:,~~i&

. •· Brfng letters and guest columns to th~ . .
·
DAILYEGYP'IlAN newsroom, Communications·
~ Building Room 1247.
·
•'
•
Th~ DAILY EGl'l'TL\N welc~mes all
· '- -~an tent suggestions;
''..:•.· Letters and colum·ns 1,.~,:·, ·n··o·r·_ ·nece.cs;;:.·ar·1t}· r'eflcc't. ·
:
.'-.thc\lbvsoftheDAILYEGYJ"T:AN.: ... · -,

•·
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Glove factory
celebrates sex
Ca11;ned foods provide
discount admission
Heather Henlt.y
Da:ly Egyptian
· . Chad Wanzek is so clean )"OU can' eat otThim.
And that's exactly what he wants you to do.
This Satunlay, at rhc ninth annual "Lo\'c at
the GIO\-e" art exhibit, Wanzek will be worinr;
a fluffy pink tutu complemented by real cotton
candy that others
be \vclcome to munch on.
W:mzck and many other artists will display
their \mrk during "l.o\'C at the GIO\-e" from 7
pm. to midnight at the Surplus Gallery in the
GIO\-e Factory, 428 S. Washington St. Admission
is SJ with a canned good and S4 \'lithout.
Sponsored by the League of Art and Design,
"Lm-e at the GIO\-e" cclebr.itcs sex, IO\-e and •
C\'Cl)'thing in bet\\ttn,
Vasirors can g!OO\-e
"wc-e at tlu Glm-e"
to the beats of music by uill takr. J>lact from 7
T!;e Plus, God DJmn
lo 12 f>.m; Saturday,
Jets, DJ Fozzie and DJ
Ftb. 15 ot tht
Dylan•. Refreshments
Glot..i Factory, 428
\'lill be available and
S. Wa.shington Sr.
attendees are encour- Admiuion is $3 uirh
aged to don \vhale\-er
a canntd good, $4_
attire thepruh.
_ uithout.
· "People bring props • .
_ _.
and dress up. One )'Car a guy shO\\-ed up wearing
just a Sp=lo," said Edie O\'erturf, a senior in
printmaking and an 01g:tnizer of the shO\v. .
LOAD \'lill be accq,ting submissions for the
show today from 3 to 7 p.m. Any type of art is
a!IO\\-ed, but if it is to be hung on a wall it must
be prepared. The show usually exhibits about 70
pieces of arrwork. ·
One item already planned is a performance
piece that invoh'CS a dummy and some S& M
equipment, though "\\'C don·t knO\v exactly what
they're doing yet," 0\1:rturf said.
·
• Soni¢ years C\"Cn rend to bring a general theme
throughout rhe exhibit.
"Last ·yc:ir w:1s predominantly. penises, SO
\,-e're thinking this )'Car is the }"Car ofthe vaginas;
said O\trturfbefore displa)ing a piece she put in
last )"'1r•s show, a pink and red "taco" sculpture
that looks quite similar to .her predicted theme
· for this )'Car,
·
·
, The \mrk shown during "Lm-e at the GIO\,:"
comes down Sunday, so don°t miss out on your
opportunity to broaden )"OUr horizons - and
maybe: go home \'lith a new friend or t\m.

will

.JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY ECYPTIAN

With high spirits: Margaret Simmons (right) and Jeanine Wagner (left) celebrate African-American
composers Wednesday night at Epiphany Lutheran Church of All Saints in Carbondale for Black History
Month and for their interest in the music. Both Simmons and Wagner teach at SIUs music dep;utmenl

Sticky predicament ed1.1=cates residents
Touch of Nature teaches
syrup making techniques
Moustafa Ayad

Daily Egyptian

Most people a\'oid sticl.")' situations, but the
Touch of Nature Environmcnul Center is urging residents to get into one this weekend.
Community mcmbcn c:m go to the Touch
of Nature Center southeast of Carbondale to
· participate in their :mmul Maple S)TUP demonstration on Saturday :md SuncLy. The 0;nter
"ill pr01:ide a lesson in rhe art of tapping lrecS
. and draining them of their narur.11 bounty.
TI1e Environmental Center has been teaching residents the techniques of tree _draining for
more than 15 rears. The sessions last two hours,
~m 2 p.m. I~ 4 p.m. and begin "ith a campfire
discussion.
Bret Dougherty, coordinator of mukcting at
the center, said the pro;;ram has seen its share of
syrup enthusiasts.

"lnere ha\'C been babies in mothers' :i.rrns
to grandparents; he said. • One )'Car a lra\'ding

retired cuuple attended the session."
At the campfire, instructors teach their
students the methods of choosing trees to tap
and collecting its sap to make maple S)TUP.
There is no fee imoh-ed, but the requirement
is that participants get their hands a little dirty.
\Vith instructors, they use a spiel, a tube that•
r=mbles a spigot to drill into a tree and drain
its sap.
·
Alan Shearer, the assistant coordinator for
the Emironmenul Ad\'enture Group, said that
trees are ch= h\• the \'lidth of their trunks.
"Trees must~ at least 10 inches in diameter
al chest height for them lo be rapped; he said.•
Then )"OU drill the hole with }"Our spiel, and just
watch rl-at sap start flO\'ling."
Shearer said it rakes 40 g:illons of sap to
make one gallon of S)TUp. But once rhe ·s.ip is
rollectcd, it must go through the last and final
step of the process, waxing. \Vaxing imor."CS
raking collected tree sap and boiling it until the
S)TUp resembles dripping w:ix.

Participants are asked to make donations to
the Jack Carter Schobrship. The scholarships
allO\v less fortunate children to attend camps;
donations enable goers to purchase their mvn
spiels and syrup.
·
Both Dougherty and Shearer. said the
demonstrations are generally well recch-ed by
attendees and C\'Cl)"OtlC seems to rake a lot Y.ith
them when they go home. ·
"Young kids. find it cool, and parents
say, 'I didn°t know I could do this at home.M
Dougherty said.
·
·
Shearer said that the main objecth-e of the
program is to get members of the community
outside to enjoy nature in all its splendor.·
"l1°s a lot of fun, and a good way to get outside, and get away from the TY." Shearer said.
Maust,!fi,Ayad ,arr Ix muhtdat
rnayad@dailycgyptian.com ·
Tht nfflf uill rakt f>lact at Touch of Naru"
E11rironrnntral CtnJtt Ftbrua,:, 15
16, for
mort in[onnalion call, 453,1121. •

ani

· Rrportrr Hrallxr Hmley ,an Ix "atl>td at
hhenle,-@dailyegyptian.com

New database cqmpiles intem~.tio!}al
students' enrollment infomiation
Im.migration and
Naturalization Service
to track i~temational
students attending SIU
Brendan Collier
Daily Egyptian
·

MSllnrLA;nU&IJWllcame.Cl11ralll'allssltll/ll1SllllDIClml:ltt1£1Call
fa!lamlJlaSt1rs811111:Z1nrtlmlb1D;mlllllnslQlrwl~••lld.Tictots
lnl111i111tPlmlmra.lJITlw11111StsrlaeatlHS&PlmP1::nUin,ors

The
Immigration
. and
Naturalization Service may soon
be able lo get up-to-date informa•
rion about SIU C's international
students using a -new computer
database - if they cJn work the
bugs out.
• Saturday marks the . farest
deadline for universities across
the n:irion to adopt _the, Student
Exchange and Visitor Information
System (SEVIS). Full implemenration of the computerized tracking
system has been delayed several
times as rest- univer.iries c:ncoun°
rcred techni,_al glitches.
C3rla Coppi, · associate director
of International Progrlms and
services ar SIUC, said that her
office had been expc:erir.g th~
arrival of the sor1wa_rc since June
2002. They finally got rhe syi:tc:m
up :md running bit week. She said

they h:i\·e n~t had many l~ubles
Despite the fact that · rhc
with the system )"Ct, but noted·· . requirements have · nor changed
that her office has only logged for international students, Albana
five of SIUC's 1,700 international Pepaj; a graduate student in
stodenrs.
:iccounting from Albania, said
"I wish we had time to imple- she docs not like the idea oi the
ment _it nationwide: after every computerized system.
glitch was worked· out. But I ha\·e
"It bothers me a lirt:e. You come
to ·sa)', so far, so good," Coppi said. here to a free country, but you still
Ccppi . said
don't· feel free,• :
that the inforPepaj s:aid, ·
mation SEVIS ·:"-" It bothers me a little. YolL '
SEVIS · was
is. cornp;Jing is cqme_ her~ to a free coimtry' b11t implemented in
the same·· data ·
an experimental
· her ·office h:is
)'OIi still don't feel free.,,·
capacity follow•:
• been_· recording
-AINn& Pep•J in;;· the 1993 ·
for d:cades. The
graduate student. accounting attacks on· the
difference, : ·she
.
\Vorld
Trade.
said, is the fact that her office now 'Cc111er. On·. May IO, 2002,
has to report those facts.
.
. · Attorney_ General ,John· Ashcroft
. • Coppi also stressed the impor- :1nnounccd his intention to sec
ranee that international students the system's full implemenurion,
stay. informed about_ changes lo and a Jan. JO, 2003 dudlinc. was
the system in the future. She noted ·set, As the dare n'eared, complaints
how easily a student can forget to from universities across the country
update his or her address or renew pushed the deadline 10 Feb. 15.
·a passport. These are all things
SIUC fully adopts the new sys· the students agreed to when they tern this week; and will !:ave every
.,igned their. immigraticm. docu- international student registered by. ·
· ments; Coppi said. · - · . '.
Aug. I. •
·
__ "Nothing's really changed, but
R~porttr
BrtnJan Collitr
. international students ner.d to h:ive
-ran ht rtarhtd at
.
a hcighter.ed awareness of the rules
bcollier@dailycgypri~n.com
·. they've agreed to," Coppi said. . ,
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LOVE llNES

DAILY

Uo

Eovrw.N

Nikki,

TllEREirtk J;.ei;4e, ,f~'-·
TllERE.iY1.t1.1;.4t.,,,f..,i,..,.,
TllEREJJ.tJ.,t-f,,-l...t,~'-6:-.

~DN#i

l/,dt9e1.rr,14"cforf,,r ·

7,1,Rf

I love you with. oil my heart

Matt ..
. You've mncle oil my wuhes
come true oml I look
forwor,I lo o ncver-emling
future with you.

r started
what sumed like a dream.
r now know It'; a re4lity
and r ful like the luckiest
person In the world! r love
yau with all my heart!
Happy Anniversary and
Valentine's. Day! •· ~ .
A year ago today

9

Love, · /

Nate~·- '.

.

'Jbl4a1&~

Val.euliu.e.

1t,;;,,i 'Jbl4 PJ all
~Uuel!i-,,/,,.,

1-;~pa,w-.=1

·

~~Jmde

\" .

y

2:t'~

lkt~""I~

·

f/°"w4/a/wa'f:!:./,d~""f'--"-

LOVe, STEVE-(Zhu Zhu)

.-:·· .. ·t,:·••.•·:
:iOll aRe.. "ct.e.aRL.i":
: -f{f. om. f OR fl\t. :

~--~~~~!-~: .. :
Happy

~
Erin. Beth, Alic:e,
Nikki and Helen:

. HAPPYVALEN GIRL! .

Whether

·'1 can't wait to

_sy.:ni tfie restef
my (i_fo witli you.
Love,
Carrie

s~~e-et

this

lfalentine·s·oav,.
you'll
enjoy
_.reading·
these .._ ..
!mm lines·

ANNIE,BELLE

Thank you for being so
wond~rful, · . c: r.)-> • _
_beaut1f-ul, _C?:J ~-~Jij
sexyand
supportive. ·
,
You wili never know how
deep my feelings for you go
But will try to show you'.
love, your Jay

the

_vv~

Every moment spent with you
redefines my every notion of
love• . · ~ - -i':P
For now and ... '
forever yours, .· · ~ .

rtfill/flft)

Shannon ... • ')"." ·
(Your Special Agent Man)

Cp·~

·· sweetheanto
·another.

"~

•
•
•
•

B_,

xo;,.:o

-look-·
closel_Y,

YOUARETHEBEST •
HUSBAND AND
'
FATHER IN THE WO. R L D ~ -• ~
WE LOVE YOU MORE · · ·
lJt(J
THAN YOU KNOW.
' ( ~• · /
PUDDIN&TICTAC

,,

mavbe .

To mj onmhnly true lore. lam
strirlng to be lhe best man I ran be,
so thz.t I ru be abelier ralhrr ror
JOU. Jade.Joa a.re my world.
l.lanJ•<liad~

.- Cupid·
· ;senta:

_louenne··
vour'vJa11!:

1"

'

1/faa(ilzetklmt.tlunt;,

: Dear Gregory. :

_c;..,.,~n~ <:c:I"'. prc1c. ....e .
hecau"!>e

~y

Erin Danielle,

Hapf'Y'-Black Friday"'. to my
. favorite single girls! Have a
couple
l;,uzzzl
· Love ya- Kristen

. You~ brains are only surpassed by your striking good loobl
. · love, Your biggest funs, LB. & A.O.

frmnone

.

'.Cedric
Love, Erica

Maria, (mar•_•••>_ 1. pretty/funny/
outgoing 2. great bar buddy .3. a.k;a.
taco or tortilla 4. best roomnates
(Betty &. Kirn)
TJNE'SDAY,

11o_u·re
hiller or

Valentine's

•

You have l,rought
such supreme happiness into my life.
I want you to know.
how much I appreciate you. Happ:y
Valentine's Day and
Happ:y Annivere.'.lryl
I lov~ you with all

• rri~ heart. -BOO
.......

~

•.

lo. eu.&J, happea lo. me.

:
•
:
•

J ~ 'f"U am/,

J~'f'JWt-··
~/

9 •f-';_fc~,A1ali.
: _

:il

•

• ••••••• I

Happ:y Valentine's Da::,I

I!::

ihank)'OUforcoml"!J to>i~~,,,.,J

· I .love you so much BOO!

. To lovely
::,TEPHEN
KING
From your beautiful
f!' QUEEN FALLYN •.:._r;;
~

. crf.fW'~

.Ali; !JJig !JJ'UJ.Lmt !]Jecvi,:

t-.' _._. ·. . ~~-ff_~_.
-.-.
·:,
en_,
....
. c'::·
cfl·.

DE

_') ' .
It took much love and much
patience to get thi~ far. · ·
The best is yet to co1ne.' ~

STAFF

·

/I '

~. ;Jlunru; !ilU11t11J Suga'£ !P.m'£
• • • • ~it

~

.

. I~

~,"t-•Jt.:<n~+a~.:I._.~.'-•:• •, ... ~~_,.1 __ •. ;.t~.'-- ~IJ.t __..,,

_s:!"'!'~..

Multicultural Festival brings diverse blend of cultures for night
of dancing, fun & food at Carbondale Civic Center
story by

BU.RKE

\V ASSON' • photos by

DEREK ANDERSON

~ here was a. lot to take in Tuesday night. at the Carbondale Civic Center. ~hildren gawked

~t. tJ)11: they had never seen before. Parents smiled as they saw their children enjoying the
MJ~Itural Festival. Carbondale High School sophomores Chelsea Bryant and Briana Otey
casually chatted about the festival, even though they were there for alterior motives.
"I'm getting extra credit for
Carbondale's di\'erse nature.
coming here for my English class,W
Carbondale Community High
Bryant said. "But I wanted to see it.
School teacher Sharon Lorinskas,
It'snotcverydaythatyouseeallthese
who tc:;ichcs English as a second
cultures combined into one room."
language, said understanding thr
The
annual
Carbondale
-c:rwn'sdiversityisespcciallyimportant
Multicultural Festival hit· the civic
to the youth of Carbondale.
"I think this is a really nice
center Tuesday night as almost
20 schools and day care centers
opportunity, espccially tor elementary
from around the area p:irticipated.
students, to find out about the
The festival was a celebration . of
wide dner.ity of cultures that arc
Carbondale's dh-crsity· and ga\-c·
represented here in Carbondalet
people a chance to see the cultures
i,1
· lt>rinskas said. "My students enjoy
of the community and fro:n the Four-year old. South Korean native coming, but it's also ~ nice time f~r
around the world. A crowd ot about Seung-Hyun '1-...:: displays his hand them to share something from thar
800 pcopie was treated to a night painted fan, or bu che, with pride. cultures as well."
of. entertainment and education.
Connie Stotlar, an element:uy art
Participatinb schools set up more than 40 tables filled teacher, was part of the group· that offered international
with pieces from many cultures. · ·
·
music-.tl instruments for children to play. She said that art
Percussion instruments from countries as dn-crse as and music arc the best ways for international students to ·
Mexlco, China and India were on display for children to understand each other's cultures.
play. Children adored brightly colored dolls of various
"We have a lot ofir,,emational students, so this make:: '
shapes and sizes from places like Polan1', Kazakhstan, C\-c1ybody feel really proud about tl,eir culture," Stotlar
Mexico and Thailand. A dark brown, wooden horse said. "Music and art arc globally understood. You don't
fro~ Malaysia drC\v a fC\v stares. Clothing fash,ons ha\-c to speak a certain language to appreciate the music

, Area students try their hand at creating origami jumping frogs at one
from India, Mexico and China were admired. A wide or the art."
array of music from China, Latin America, Africa and
Local schools had been preparing for the festival hy of more than 40 tables filled with pieces from many cultures set up by
India filled the building. The culmination of \':!nous .. partic1pdii11g. schools Tuesday night at the Carbondale Civic Cente(s'
kinds of music, clothing, foods, art and toys signified
See FESTIVAL, page,
Multicultural: Festival. , .
,
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Willlam Malone,·who runs Malone's Day Care in Carterville, encourages 12-year-old Darc,n Brown to
continue opening a traditional nesting doll from Kazakhstan during the Multicultura! Festival.
, ..

c.:JLS29439S ~ - i n ~

ww.oiu..ula/ ~axu iu.

FESTIVAL

The country was fonnC!1y part of the went to India."
Soviet Union.
. . The dance was from a popuw"My wife and I . went .to ' Indian movie called "Dcva.das."
Kazakhstan, which is. just bdow
"Most of the Indian pop songs
learning about the ways of other Russia, for three separate years on ·come from the movies," Shanna said.
cultures. Daphne Grigsh)·, a teacher mission trips for our church," Mr.. : "It's a lot of fun working with it."
at the Rainbows End pre-school, Malone said. "We . worked and
A group of Unity Point School
• said teaching about cultures is a year-: preached to the children right in :lement:uy students led 1:y instructor
round activity for her because many their schools and homes: They're \'CI)'. ·• Kay Tennill pcrfonned ·a custom
of her students arc culturally dr.-crse. ogcr to I = and once a Kazakhst:in popular in Swahi music. The children
"We ha,-c a lot of kids that come child h= something, it stays with. sat in ~'O separate circl~ one Clch
from different cultures and we cm-cr a them a lifetime.•·
for boys and girls. The music ph)'Cd
lot of multicultural aspects in school,"
Malone
bro ught . wooden··· and th/children \\'CCC instructed by
Grigsby said. "We celebrate different sculptures from Kazakhstan depicting: Tennill to pass a sm:.11 bean bag to the
holidays at school We've been doing ,-uious things. They included co~( next child while :tll the children stuck
multicultural teaching for mu 10 hook in the fonn of an elephant; a · their tlii.ipibs up to keep rhythm. ·
}'CarS and it's part of our curriculum."
small guitar and a comb.
.. .
· "Pick it up, put it down, thum!,,,.
The h~t holiday celebrated at ~ . The Mal~ncs also \\-ore fuzi,·; · thumbs," Tennill said to the children\
Rainbmvs ·End · -~ the Chinese·.. woolen-rimmed snowcaps · · from'· as the song pla)'Cd.
New Yer. Children made Chinese' J<.=ikhstan, '.The,hats aic ,thick'and .. Children watching .the funon
lanterns for an art project :ind \\'CCC protect the Kazakh people from the stage ,= invited to. come up and
read a Chinese story·.
harsh winter. The Kazakhs' methods join in the activity. After Tennill
.Misty Painter, 'l kindergarten of keeping wmn in the winter ':,'1 '?c persuaded more boys to come. on.
;~cha-:it Cubondalc New Schoo( . drastic, the Malones said.. . . .
stage, both circles added up to about
'ii,/al~ ~ preparing her students ,· ~ ,'. "At times, they'll carry pot~~ed 35 .:h;Jdren. :
frr.the"festr.".11. She~ tiught,hcr_:;SIO\'CS filled with hot ashes inside
l\lany_in attendance had been(() ,
•skknts fu name ~ : of the human t.'\Clr coats to keep them warm," Mr. past fcstr.-als, but some \\'CCC there ·
body in other languages. Those Malone said. "Many times, they lose · for the first time and \\'CCC pleas:intly
langu1gcs include frcnch, Japanese, · their E-.-..-s when the ashes spill on surpriscd.Otcy!':iidshewasimpresscd. ·
Spanish and Egyptian hic:roglyphi~.. them and they catch fm:,".·-: / · : with hcrfirstvisittothefestr.-.tl.
Her !:Ible at the festival featured an
Some· loal students 'chose to
"This is the first time 1\-c C\'CI'
·Opcration-st}1e ske-tch of the human express their, culture·: through song come to this festival, and I really
}>ody. P..uticipants pointed at diffcreitt and .diiice. Three students from wanted to sec it," Otev said. "I had
body parts and"= told what och is .. Carbondale .High School, Nadia fun with this abstract .mask I made,
;called ina different language; ; ·\, · . Ali, Sheena Sh:irma and Neha C\'Cn ifl
inartistic."
.... :·_~The NC\V School is 'theme- "Tibrcw:1la, perfonned an Indian
Carly Cook, a SC\'Cnth grade
based; and right now \\-c're finishing dance · incorporating aspect,; from student at Unity Point School, hdpcd
·up .>n .our theme of the .human· both tr.iditional and modern Indian with her school's exhibit of Asian
body," Painter said. "The idea here dance routines. Eachofthegi.-is\\'Ctc artif.icts.
is·· incorporating what· \\-c're •doing dressed in a brightly colored Indian
"This is the first one 1\-c been
in' school wi1:1. the multicultural dress called a sari. A sari is an Indian · to," Cook said. "f,c seen a lot of
festr.".11.•
dress made of fo-c y:uds of f.tbric people that arc roll)· intcrrsted in
. Most of the exhibits on 'display wrapped around a ,,-oman's body.
this exhibi'_ I\-c not been able to sec .
,~~ filled of material that was either
"The t}-pe oflndian dancing that any of the pcrfonnances }'Ct, but I'm
broughtfromstudents'homcsorfrom' \\'C did, }'OU c.m't I = it ~USC it's t:ying to. If not, I'll definit:ly come_
·the _c:lassroom. Pat_ Kowabvski and part of our culture," Ali said. "It's back next }-car."
Robin Gross, both· French tcach~!i kind of a mix of traditional dancing
at Caibondale .C.ominu1,ity High with· modern pop or the wid of
School, dispb}'Cd ·. =y .. materials dancing }'OU would see at a club if)'OU
from their classrooms. '
' .
'1 have these things in my
classroom,"· Kow:llrn'llki said. ~We
try to put on a display that wouid
draw interest from people. We. also
want to encourage the )'Oungcr ones
to take French when they get to high
sclioot.•
The· French _teachers' display
included. ,inagi;~'lCS, currency,
postcards, ncwsp¾..~, colcgnc and
perfume from Fran!;:. The crowd was
also treated to peach and strawberry
jams from France'. that "''CCC spread
O\'Cr grah.un cra.:kers. '
. Cultural items \\'CCC not only
brought from schools, but also by
local residents. William and Loi,s
Malone, who r.:..;. Malone's Child F'rve-year-olds Anjalika Mohanty and ShrutJ Kumar· watch a
. :,· .Care Center in Cartcnille, b~ght, · performance of an lndidn ·dance• by: three Carbondale High· School ·· · .. • .....
,': ~'.:,:.-i:iaf~'.~a'pi..1tkoinimK:izakfutm '.: stu'cleillfat.tl_i~'~~!tl~ltiiral'Fesw.il'~~~ay-night:'i'.:', 1
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Dental students clean up community smi·,~s
Heartland Dental Clinic provides free toothbrnshes· and shiny polish
Katie Davis
Daily Egyptian
"Arc you 11e1.-ous?" Stt.1)hanic
Clark .:sked hcr first little p.1ticnt of

thcd:n:

Lag·

Roberts, 5, looks :uu11nJ the
Heartland Dental Clinic anxiously
,md slowly nods. But the smile on h,;.
face tells a diffen:nt storv.
She knows what to .;_~L
And so does Clark -· a quick
exam, a quick deaning, and in the
end -- a fn.-c toothbrush for the
br.n-c kinde,gartner, ,\i10 emlurcd
hcr s..-.:ond session with an SIU dental
hygiene s..-nior.
Students enrolled in the dental
hygicne program woik in the mouths
of
of paticnts, working with'
baby tctth as wcll as dentures, starting
as early as their second year of course
work.
Dental Hygiene majors in their
fourth ~1:ar are required to contnoute
12 h.~urs of community SCl'\icc to the
Heartland . De.,tal Clinic, a health
ccntcr on campus that p,mides dental
care to l\1edicare patients.
·
Jennifer l\leycr, clinic coordinator,
said that while the ccntcr gens:r.illy
schedules 20 appointments each week,
miny may not attend dependir.g on
rh<, weather. Generali\· each student
woiks with three 10 ghi= p.1ticnts each
four-hour session.
"The students get to work with
\-olun1et.-r demists throughout th<, area,
which is cxcdlent," s:iid 11.lC\i=r. "And
th:!}' get to work 'with_undcrprn'ileged
children."
· ·.....
Students see patimts staning their
second year of course \\"Ork, but only
work ·.-.ith assigned_ clinic dentists.
l\11:}i=r said the Heartland Dental

~=

Clinic, while prmiding a SCl'\;cc to· ·
Heartland Clinic · sessions also
the communil); gi\"eS the students ar> nC\-er seem to ha,-e a shortage of
opponunity to br.mch out to private · patients, either.
practice.
Brittam· fa:ms, a senior in dental
Dw:i)ne Summers, assistant pro- hrgiene from Dec.1tur, said students
fessor for Denul Health Prof~iom,- often hm: diffiodty finding the right
said the program tries to prmide the patient :it the right time.
•
uAnd if \\'e don't do so many IC\-cl
students \\ith real-world experlcncc.
And like the real \mrld, some cases are fours or lC\i,) ones, \\'e can"t graduate,"
she said.
harder than others.
Prospective patients are rated on
.Mam· students do not realize
a =le of one to four on tl1e amount they ca1; make appointments during
of calculus, or hardened plaque, that students clinicals to ha,-e their teeth
needs to be remD\i=<l. Sophomores see deaned at prices \\1'll below that 'of
:ibo-Jt eight IC\-cl-one patients and a private practice,
fC\\' second-JC\-d mouths.
But Summers said that what the
uThC\· sMrt al the easier le\·cl :IS a program lacks in cost, it makes up for
way to ieam the proper techniques,~ in time.
S.immers said. ult helps them get asso·
Students working in clinicals arc
ciatcd .\\ith the different instruments.~ also trying to minimize time it t:1kes
LC\-el-one patients, like Roberts, to go tl.,ough to rompletc a si::ssion.
require little work. Clark merely Pri\':ite clinics schedule patients in
charted oddities in tooth dC\-dopment one-hour blocks, but the student scs(her 6-year molars had already gronn sions usually require two to three houn:
in) and cleaned her teeth bd'ore send- to complete the same amount of ,mrk.
ingherofftotheattcndingdentist.
u\Ve o.-change time for costs,"
Roberts .aid she knC\\" what was he said; ult's cheaper, but it \\ill take
coming, and was most concerned longer.·
about the type of polish her hygienist
By the time the student makes it to
was going to use.
the Heartland Dental Clinic, he or she
"It tasted like oranges; Roberts is a seasoned pro. Claik finished work
said. "I don't like the bubble-gum. on Roberts' smiling mouth in only 30
They g:t\'C me that last time.•
minutes-.completewith complimenThe Heartland Dental Clinic also t:uy toothbrush and proper dental care
pro\ides students ,\-jib an aspect they instructions.
dom,tsccduringreguhrclinics-1hc
"] like seeing the kids best," said
dement of surprise. Students in class Clark, who has the aspirations of
clinic::ils are aware of the IC\-d of C1!- dental school "It's fun te:lching them
culus they will ,mrk on before the start how to tal:c care of their teeth."
of the session bec:iuse thC\· must sec a
ccrtain number of each IC\tl in order 10
&porter Katu Davis ,a11 k mulxdat
graduate,_ Bur Heartland hygienists are
kd:nis@daiJycgyptiad.com
un:iw:ire of what they \\ill work "ith
To make an appoinlmml uith tM SIU
until the patient is in the chair, ready
Dental Hygitnt Clinic, call 453-8826.
for =mination

MARY COLLIER - OAILV ECYPT1AN

Lacy Roberts, 5, gets to wear the cool neon green and orange
sunglasses to have her teeth cleaned at the Heartland Dental
Clinic's Medicare clinic. Step~anie Clark, a senior from Jol_iet in
dental hygiene, cleans and examines Roberts' teeth anhe clinic
that is open weekly to provide dental care to Medicare recipients.

Electronics

Parts & Service
STEVE 'JHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, Ile makes house calls,
457-7984 or mob,'Je 525-S39J.

Homes

Appliances

You can place your classified ad

S100 EACH. WASHER. dryer, relrigeralor, stove, II freezer {90 daywar-

http:Jldassad.salul<icily.de.siu.edul

ranly} Able App.'iances 457-n67.

MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375
Gypsy Tree ln, 5 bdrm. 4 1un II 3
haH ballls. 7500 sq It, indoor pool,
sauna, 2 lireplaces, finished basement. new 900 sq It declt. 5 acres,
93 HONDA CIVIC ex, auto, full power, sunrool,al ptaye,, news lites, exc S:394.900, call 457-3344 for a showcond, only $2700, can 3.03-1951. • • ing.
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
•.

Based ori cons·ecutlve

run?1"J1J~~es: . ,
51.40 per line/per day

means getting !he best deal but also
buying >,/comdence. 684-8881.

BUY, SELL, ANO TRADE, AAA Auto sates, 605 N minois Ave. 4577631.
PLYMOUTH NEON, 1995,5 speed.
grl!1!n. new tires, goo;! condmon.
$1950, 618-529-3144.

Mobile Homes
2 BDRM. NEW water heater II windows, aSl<in;i S2,400. caU 521-7568
or 549-9509.
·
TRAILER. 5 I.IIN 10 SIU, 2 bdrm. 1.5
balh, ale, SIDVe, frig, wld hook-up,
remodeled 2001, lg shed, nice lot,
can stay/go, $4200 coo. 529-5906.

3 days,.

~

I
~

51 .19 per llneJper day

.87C pJr°1g~e:r
day
20days
per llm!/p~r day
• 1-soo&·Legal Rate

.73C

S1.75 per Une[per day

?"I :_ Minimum Aa· Slz_e: .

!:.\

31lnes

·

f;Z approx.2S characters
~
perlfne
!t2l Copy Deadline:
•/.t . 2:00 p.m.
~ · 1dayprior
l ....::,

to publication

~

Dffl~Houn

'l~n-fflB:OOam•4:30

.;..·.;,.,;.,

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molor•
cycles, running or 001. paying from
$25 ID 5500, Escorts wanted, c.JI
• 534-9437 or 439-6561.

Furniture
G&S NEW & USED fumltum, low
prices, good seled,on, 509 S. Illinois
Ave. 529-7273.

SURA
All Drivers
. fiOTO - ftt011Ei·.MOTO~CJCLE
MONTHLYPAYMENTPLANS

·JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE
549-2189

onnneat

·

FAXm

Pets & Supplies

Miscellaneous
SEASONED FIREWOOD, HARO

t"g.~43.wood, S50 per load, call

•ooms. UIII

incl, 5200/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 5:19~.

Fax us your Oassified Ad
·

HORSE BOARDED NEW stall, lum• DUI. ouldoor_arena, round pen, feed
!Wice, tack room. S751mo, no contract or min days, 9BS-3116.

SALUKI HAU.. Ct.EAN

'i•

24 hours a day!

Include !he following iirlormaoon:

·Fun name and address
·oatestopublisll

·aassmcatiorl wanted .
-Weekday {8-4:30) phone number

Roommates :t_
SHARE HOUSE. 1 mile North of - ~
campus, lum, nice, SSOO deposit,
S160+ 113 utilities, (914)420-5009.

FAX ADS are subjec, ID rormal

deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re. seives !he right to ed:1. properly

Classify or decline any ad.
618-453-3248

. DAILY EGYPTIAN

G3rdenPark
,"Early· Bird" Special
.. thru Feb. 21st
Luxury Apts. tor·2. 3. or 4
SOPHOMORE to Grads
Office:- M-F ·l-5p.m~607 East Park St...
·. pH~ 549-2835
www.GPAp~.com'

(LASSIFtEOS
LUXARY 1 BDRM, near SIU, lum,
w/d In apt, BBQ grills, 457-4422.

:J, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, w/d. ale, some
w/2 balh, energy elfic, from modest
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 to deluxe, Van Awken. 529·!i881,

Sublease

~::~ ~J!..::r~~~u;,

_ca,..Q_Sa_m_!a_i_54_9•_746_7_._ _ _ _
LG 1 BORIA subluse, Mboto, quiel,
pets. wak'l' Incl, $29S/n,o, avail
311 or sooner, c.in 203-2775.

,10

SHARE :J BDRM house w/ 1 gtad
sludent, pay 1/2 util(-$100) & rent
(S2.."0J, 52948-14 Iv mess, 407 S
Jami's, C'Dale.
STUDiuAPT, $190,'MO, no security
dep, for spnng 2003, tum, ca~e Incl,
opposlle Old Nalion.11, 924,5:170.

Apartments

IJ'TS, HOUSES & trailers,

1

close

lo

!~~A~n~il~ :;~B~:~~~:

ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can
live cff campus nexl year, come see
c~r Early Blfd Specials on Studios, 1
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422.
AVAJLNOW,Spting/Surrvner
leases, 1 bdrm, 613 S Waslling!on.
$375/mo, 11.-:,ter & trasll incf, near
Recn.M St ur.derpass, 684-4626.
Beauut•"' emc epts, C'dale historical distn..t, slu<lious atmosphere,
w/d, ale, hrdwd.11s, m.--e crattsmansllip, Van Awl<en, 529-5881.

1 BDRM APTS, lum or unlum. NO
PETS, must be neat and dean.
dose to SIU, can 457,7782.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side of ca"1)US, newly remooeled,
457-4422.
·

2 BDR:A APTS, 4 pie•, rum.'ampl~ •
parking. near SIU, 457-4422.

C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 bath, dean, r,o
frills, basic arnerities, for the person
on a budget S300/mo, 457-6521.

:~.&
I

600 West Mill St.
plL 549-1332

i

I\I.WW.Stcvensonarms.com

-~~ Bonnie Ow-en ~{
1

•,~ .. Property_ Managemente ~,
IIICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, lum, carpet.
a/c,clOsetocampus, 514SW,t11,
m pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820

~6·.
~

~

-!•

1e ~ ~. le le le le le le le 1e ·~:a ~ le le
"ALPHA'S ~
t~_ ~

~@j~Tg~
ComeSee•
'1Vfuzt 9'ou '11e 'Been Missing!

1 BEDROOM

io'tlz:3lOS.Ull,ioi!I

~

•I

HOUSING

·

·

2 BEDROOM
$,;00 tl6035.l.Dgan
$,;00 ,k24215.nnno:s,
$400 tl510W.6alrd

· .

3 BEDROOM

.S~N5pri~~

~-

•

~640-;,
$640 ~
$780 "i
$780 ~
'j
$825 ~
$1ooo"i

.

· (ofr.ce)

709'&-7Its.iWalb-,

/~~~c,.,,

1trj
.

...

~-

ALPHA
··

. ,'::_,',._ _ ,

$470 ~

$620~

0

~

\70_8W;Mill

$570 ~

.A .. 70:3W.Pa:anA $810 1 ,
_.._. 747 E.P.ri:
.$9!0 111747E.Pa-l:(t.cM-t)
Aik5J06eadlc:Drive6$925 tll0006rdtrn(t.cM-t)
· · .t
iklOOO 6rdtrn ( ~ )
.,- A 4 BEDROOM
-'5l06eadlc:~A
'• "ik:!01 W. Y.lllc,v
$840 ,
: ,!,li:309 E. Min . $860 el500 6eadle Drive
-'l205E.Grana
$1200 ti6075.0al1an.:l

~ii-~:;J:,"it{
~4t~~"7fi:

~

.seeaarC=x:(tc.m) $590~
~CedarCretx(gar.ige) $780

. ,!, .. 400 W.5:,-::amore$645

A
,..

~

$GOO
$620 ~

.seeaar Creel: (Rat..)

•si<Blc: Occupancy
Coup1c:$40e:xtra

457-8194

~:~w.~;m

~

.

or lhe nlcc~t places In Carbondale.

9 .. Ce.iarCrul:
A_.70:3W.Pa:an6

816 East Main•Carbondale

f:; ): _~ 1 PB01foiui.':·:~

-.·AVAILABLE~

AL~;.&,

~ Some

...
•

-

·

~

www.thequadsapts.com

'""'~.cam

GREAT DEALS, LUW priceslll
1.2 ,3 & 4 bdrm across from campus
2 bdrm• most tJlll~ies Incl
1 & 2 bdrm walking o';:to_nce to campus, Keyed entry laundry on site
Scllilling Property llanagcmenl
618-549-0eS'i

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm epl, waler &
rash Incl, ale, no pets, call 684145 or 6114-6862.
•

24-Hour Laundry Facility
Private Swimming Pool
Spaci1>us Floor Plans
Split-level 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts.
Private Parking Lots
On--:Site Mana:;iement· _
Individual Heat and A/C_
Cable & DSL Internet ready
Saluki Express Bus Stops
•••AND MUCH MORE
· Addnu:
Visit us todayl
Plioiic:
1207 S. Wall
. n
457-4123

Fbcac: 529--2241 Pu: 3SI-S7!2
40S E. College

GEORGETOWN, NICE, ~ •:-:mJN.
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pels, see display by appt al 1000 E Grand,
(618) 529-2187.

2 BDRM, CIA. nice arv.t quiet area,
no dogs, avail now,_can 549-0081,
2 BLOCKS FROM Moots library,
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrms, lum, carpel ale, 516 S Popul.lr, 605 & 609
W College, 529-1820 ~ 529-3581.-

iNmr AttmUnr ~cam1tion1

FREE RENT, CALL lor c!ef.3ile, lease
enters you in drawing tor co:r'l)U1e,,
1 bdrm, 2 blks from SIU, hign speed
internet access, SJOO/mo, 618-4576786.

457-4281.

•. · .

(fax)

alpharental@aol.com
www.aJpharentals.net

~

'1

·~ ~ -.~ ~ ~-~ ~. ~I·~. ~ .~ ~.~ . ~ ~ ~i.

THE,~

I

·uniyersity,tla_H is Your AU-Inclusive· "Home Away From Hon,e" That Will
· Save You $1 00's When Compa~ed To _Controlled •~on".'Campus" Dorm Living.
··

· ·.
--L~r..::·~

Our Features Include • Heated Olympic S~rimming poo_l • Sand Volleyball Court .
·
· _
• Surround Sound Videotounge • Guest Kitchen for Late Night Snacks • Laundry Facinties ...

~ l~ternet & Cable Ho~k-~ps •

private> Parking .• Plus Other Cool Stuff!!

·110·1 :SOUTH WA~L,:STREEl • CARBONDALE·

549~·2050 ··•;_ www._~Jniv~rsityhall.net
u

ome
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50JiW.'Collcge #6
506S>Beverldge .. 5i3$.-Ha~~.
503\\'.-College #6
-507
Bev~rldge #I· 402:E:~i-lester
303 \V. Elm
:Soi s.· Beveridge #2 4()6:Ef._H~ter
.· 406 E/f:lesler
113 S,'Fore-?t
507 s. Beveridge #3. "4os)t'1~1ester
'408'E/Hester ·
S07_ s,·. Beveridge #4 2 i"2W. Hospital
/2 i2\V. Hosplial
1 15 s. Fore.c:;:
303 s .. Forest
soss:,c!3evcrldge
4-0(S>James
.\~}4.S. Logan
so9 s: Beveridge #2 _.. 61ijs;_Logan . _.:, ,.. 308 w. Monroe
706 s. Forest
509S;B~veridge #3 6°14'5:Logan · :; /::/413 W. Mqnroe _:
·;.,!.
7 16 s .. Forest.
718 s. Fores(#~
509 S; ~~verluge #4 90<hv. McDaniel v~\?'/4()() w. Oak # I '• •. '/ .. 1
soow. Freeman . # 1 ·
,;-·".'.-~'/;' : ;:- 506 s. Poplar #4:7~: _·()
509 Si Beveridge #5_ 4Q7E: ~1111
-soow. Freenian#2
513 s. Beveridge# 1·; 308.\V: Monroe\,-·,'·. · 506 S'. Poplar',#.!5_:ji,.'i:;?
soo \\', Freeman #5.
513 S)3evcridge #2 :,4_1,3 W. Mon_r9~;·_:
506 S .. f'<:>Pl~r•f-e\:f,;yr•i
'500\\', Freeman:a°o.:
513 S. Beveridge #3:\400\V. Oak#,(
. 507'.S.-Popla,~J1ou_s~t::·
3
· s·20 s. Graham i~ ' - 513 S; Beveridge #4: 400 w. Oak_ ,'1:2
519 §... Ra_,~li!l_gs #-~ '..
507:1/2S. Hnys
515 s.·severldge #l:;.·:501 w._Oak' {
4~:'·Y:;Walri_yt .·,;,:-'<-:
509 J/2_5. Hays
515 s:·severlclge #:{;'.300 N. Qaklarid
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. 515 s. Beveridge #3. . 505 N. Oaklanq
.',(?00 S:: Washington
5 13 s. Hays .
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4 02 I /2 E_- Hesler.
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309 W.Cherry
..
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.
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4
3
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.... '.
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CLASSIFIEDS

NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS
319 E Mill STREET (2 blkS from
AecCen!er)
Free Hlgh•Spd lnlllmel
Free Big Sc""'n TV
a/w, microwave, ceiling lans in every
room, Ice maker, gart,.-,ge disposal,
reserve-t parking, on•site laundry la•
cilaies, cable ready, Cla, heal dose
to campus, 12/mo Aug lease, 24 hr
lree mainten.1nce, $610/mo, Alie•
rr,an Properties, 924-8225 or 549.
6355.
---------I

~~:y.

· ::~cia~l='.~~~!
laur\dry facilities, lree parl<ing, water
& !rash removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premise,, phone, 54U990.
SU~!MER fF All 2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDR1.IS
54!M808 (9ani•Spm) No pt"ts
Rental fist at 306 W College 14
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, spalous 1 & 2 bdrm apt, waler &
rash Incl, r,/c, addreu !Isl In
ard at 408 S Pop11lar, C'dale or
!sit www.dallyegypUan.com, no
ts, call 684-4 t 45 or 684-6862

TOWNE·SIDE WEST
APARTMEhTS AND HOUSES Paul :~~;is'!~ntals
. Cheryl I(, Paul, Dave

_we have you coYered!..-...
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORT\JNITIES: reasonable I& .!bdrm apts,
houSes & trailers In Mbo<o; ou!lying.
& C'clale, $225-S-ISO, 687•2787.
ISi

· The Oawg House
• Daily E~~:~~line housing
1/www.dailyegyptian.com/daW'J
'.:::::::hou::S(!:.h:tml::::::~

-~:~~:~o0~~~;3.;~~• 1

VAN AWKENRENTALSnowrenl•

_54_9_-44_7_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ~u::.~~t::~:~=S•
2 BDRM, 1 ba!h, pets anowed, stor•.
manship, hrdwd/llrs, caa 529·5881. ·
age shed, $4251 mo, avail now can .
529-4336
.

Mobile Homes

~:~~;;!~~!•r~;ait
May 15, can 549-0081.

=k~~~~~ ~~~~~mo.

529·3513.
---------1
305 W WILLOW, small 2 bdnn, Cla,
;~~:fu':'!•!;r:::t~n~~~j,

••. -.MUST SEE 12 bdrm !Jailer_•. _ .•

:::::::~~~e! ::ei~ ~~L'.::·
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to camp11•. S225-S350'mo, · .
water & 1rashlrduded, nopets,can
549-4471.

5 BDRM, 805 W. Collage, $1200, ·

=;.~~une,
Freeman, 810 W Sycamore, 612 W
Cheny, 5720, 2 bdrm; 705 N
James, $480,June, 805 N James,
$480, avail now, 529-4657, can 10-8

2 ~RMk,' UNalFURN trailer, $285/mo
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•
_pe_o_no_c._45
_7
_·563
_ 1_·_ _ _ 1 ICES, painting, minof plumt,,~efee.
3 BDRM, 2 bath, wld hOOkup, lease
trical, ha~ling, yard work, roof repair,
dep, rel, no pets, can atter6 pm.
tree service & much more, 549.
618-684•5023.
2090.

;=~:

6 BDRM, 2 bath, porch, Cla, w/d,
great hruse, close lo SIU, !rash.'
mowing paid, ava~Aug. 549-6l74or

210-3073.
6 BDRM, CJA, wld, 2 kitehens, 2
batllS, 1 blk lrom campus, no dogs,
not a party house, avail Aug 15,can .
S.:9-0081.
.
-91_2_N_B_RI_DG_E._2l:drm,----'1s-ludy-,lenced in yard, S-ISO'mo, Avail in
Aug, cau 549-6861.

iJ.~•.1"::1i~st!:~~~~~

~ 2 bdrm. garden window, breakfast bar, private fenced
patio, 1.5 balh, w/d, a/w, ceiling
lans, minl-tilin.ls, cats considered,
$640, same floor avail at I 000
• Brehm $640, 304 N Springer S620,
2421 S IILnois $600, Jaros Lane
ss90; a\)harentals e a?I com,
www.alpharentals.net, 457•6194.
ALPHA'S 4 BDRM; 1205 E. Grand;
4 ba!h. S1200, 301 W. Wil10w, 1
bath, $840, avai Aug, cats consid·
ered, alpharentalsOaol.com,
www.alpharenta!s.neL 457-8194.
C'DALE DELUXE 2 bdrm townhouSe, 2 c:ir garage, c:ia 985-9234COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. sman
pe~ ok. S450lmo, rel required, can ·
Nancy al 529·1696.
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced
deck, 2 car garage, ulil room, whirl•
pool t:Jb, Un,ty Poinl School Oistriel,
cats considered, $780,
'
alpharentalsOaol com,
·www.alpharentalS-nel, 457'.11194.•
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
off street parking, cats considered,
$470, a'pharentals O aol com.
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.
NEW 2 BDRM 2 car garage on Oak•
land be!Ween Mill & Freeman, 2 .
master suites w/whir!pool tubs, w/d, •
~'::i~~~·r!:;)~~~

~!

consid-

WWW alpharentals net, 457-8194.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, Clair,
lum'untum, summernam leases,
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pe!s

Duplexes
' '2 BDRM UNFURN, sman pels okay,
water ind, Cambna area, S375lmo,
avail Jan ts~ caU457•5631.
C'OALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake
area, quiet. privale, alw. wld, patio,
May-Aug, $500-SSSOlmo. 693-2726.
NEAR CR.AB ORCHARD lake, I
bdrm wlc:arpo,1 & storage, no pets,
S300lmo, 549.7400
. NEAR CAA8 ORCHARD lake, 2
bdrm & sletage room, $325/mo, no
pets, 549.7400

Houses·
·-·····~····WORK FOR RENT_....,-.....
;_:...•-.FOR MORE INFO CALL ......;
·-.·..... ·,_..549·3850 .......-.; ·-··--··
....._.:.HOUSES IN THE..: ......;
... ~~.Country HUD APPROVED-...

Alfordablo Moblla Homeslll

Close lo campus, bi~ Shaded yard3,
newly remodeled, laundtylacilityon
site, smaQ pets olc. $280.00 and up.
Schillilng Property Management
• 635 E Wa!nut
618-549-0895

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makl!s hou,e cans,
457•7984 ormobilu 525-8393.,

Find-a job.
Check out the
Career Fair Guide
in Monday's
edition of the
Daily Egyptian.

anlRentalS529·1820or529•3561.

BIG 3 BDRM," ALL NEW windows,
lcmace, w/d. air, close lo SIU, S690/
mo, pets neg Mike O 924-4657.
BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled

::,~l:~=:i~-:~

I ~!~";.;~~~:~

-

DALE AREA. LUXURY 3 bd,;,,
ouso, 2 bath, w/d, c/a, deck, '""'
ow & trash, carport, no pet5,
all 684-4145 or 684-6862.
'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
rm houses, w/d,' carport, free
ow & trash, some c/a & deck,
o pet5, call 684-4145 or 6842.
C'DAlE. 3 BDRM, w/ 1 1/2 bath,
privacy lenced, run basement. r:ia,
enclosed palio, carpeted, quiet area
w,'!rees. lew blocks lo SIU, S72Slmo,
nentzstCloxinlo.co.th
COUNTRY SETTING, 21 dnn, carpe~ gas, appl, Cla, pets ok,
$425/mo, aner 5pm caQ 684 5214 or
521-0258.
COUNTRY SETTING, 6 students, 6
bdrm, ''ling rm. lar.lily rm. ki1Chen, 2
baths, wld, rum, big Shaded yard,
patio, deck. avail Aug. 523-4459_
FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and
apts, dose lo SIU, central heat, ale,
yard. no pets. can 457.n92.
HUGE HOUSE, 4 bdrms (14 rooms),
2 kitchens, 2 baths, porch, Y<ld, a/w,
ale, patio, ?arage, 529-5881.
NEW R;NTAL UST avail on lront
porch or Office, 508 w Oak. Bryant
Rentals, 529-3581 0t 529-1820.
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking distance lo campus, please can Clyde·
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292. ,
PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,

~lfr~~ ;~~~~•,:::_
SUMMER I FALL 2003

IS

4 bdrm• 503. 505, 51
Ash
319,321, 32-', 406, WWalnut
305WCol1ege,103SForest ·
501 SHaY$

3 bdrm-310,313,610WCllerry
405 s Ash,'321 W Walnut
106 S Forest. 306 W College
2 bdrm• 305 W College

406,324,319 W Walnut
1bdrm•:>07W0ak
802 W Walnut, 106 S Fetest.
549-4808 °(9 am-5 pm) No Pels
Free rental ~SI al 306 W College 14

OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3, 4,
5 bdrm houses, all have w/d, &
re• mow, some c/a, deck, extra .
th, addreu 11st In y;arcl at 408 S
pular C'dale or visit www.dal•
Y99yptlan.com, no pets call 634145 or U.U862. ·

,._..,,,.,,_ ....

::::::t.~~~~~T~_:!~.~::
....,.....~.•.•.. can 549-3850-···-·--··-~-TWO BDRM HOUSE, furn, near '""
SIU, ample parl<lng, nice yard,
457-4422.

~

..

.....,.._....,,,.,~

~~,-.......~-,

j

'}'Lom Je'Lem!J to :Jame!/

S1500 w~ Potential mailing our

Circutal!, Free Information, Can 203·

.

.

AVON REP, NO quotas, lree shipping, start-up SI 0, 1-800-898·2866,
lree gitt w/ sign-up.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S2SO a d-"ly potential, local posi!iOns,
1-600-:?93-3985 ext 513BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 rmiutes from

C'dale, can 982-9402.
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level onbOar:I postions avaa, great benef.ts,
season.11/year-round, 941-329-6434 ·

I WWW cruisecareers com
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY lo
person, Chalel Lou:ige, Mboro, IL
EW OWNERSHIP, pleased to be
· · receptionist, hair designer,
leehs, estheticians, and masge therapist, can lot app1 or apply
n person, join a team with great
filS, exc pay, insurance, 401 k.
nd education. :;ass William. Ste_
01, Cape Girardeau, MO 63703,
573) 334-4700.
FEMALE BARTENDER. THE land·
ing Bar & Grill. night shilt!l, weekends, apply in person, Mon • Fri, 11 •
5, 687-9207.
GARDEN CENTER•ASSISTAllT
MANAGER, FIT year•round, vaea,
lion & insurance, knowledge ol
· plants, ~ping, inventory control, gill and rto<al and employee relatiOns. Send resumes to ChanQ:tlll
Season Landscape Cen!er Co 3915
Emestine Or Marion, ll 62959 Start
D.ale-311
LANDSCAPE· LANDSCAPE LA·
BORER FIT position, Some exp
pref, Start Date-2/24, Changing
Seasons landscaP'!! Center Co,
3915 Ernestine Dr, Marion, IL
62959.
MILLS PROPERTY, A leao.!r in the
St Louis real estate mgmt industry
is lool.Jng lo hire a number of indi• ·
\Odua!sloliDfhelollowingposi!ions
avai in C'dale; property manager,
a$$i$tant man.1ger, leasing, maintenance, grounds and cuslodial, Hyou
are lool.Jng let a great company to
wor1< for and an Olll)Ortunily lo grow
wilh a c.ompany, we are looking for
you, residential exp is a plus, cus10ffll!r semce. communication and
good alb!udes welcome, Mi11$ Properties, Inc. at!n: Ed, 1207 s. wan,
Carbondale, IL 62901, Fa• I (618)
457-4124.

~o-um lo:,dhn ':'' can al,,.":J• J.,
~tl,"'9.• Gut ,.,l:u, ,.., u. upnai, !J .,..uf, lo
J., nDL1,1n9. n.11.w1n9 J,...":J• 1o C, ~ ~•

Bsntal
FRATERNmEs, SORORmES,
CLUBS, Student Groups: Eam
Sl,000-$2.000 !his semester with a
p,oo,en CampusFunclraiser 3 hr
lundraising event. Our programs
make lundralslng easy wllh no
risk, Fundraising dates are lilf,ng
quickly, so get with the program! II
wor1<s, Contact Campusfund,aiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campuslundraiser.com

-1ffl
II SPRING BREAK VacatiOnsl Cancun, Jamaica, Banamas, & Florida..
Best parties. Bes! ho!els, Bes! Pri-

ces! Group Discounts. Gro~::r,r:.'!-

lzers travel free! Space is Umitedl

Hurry up & Brok Now! 1-800-2347007
www.e:>:l1esS$UmmertOUtS.com

ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING Break
Company, Bianchl-Rossl Tours iS
"Going Loco" wi1h a 't.ast Chance lo
Dance· Specia1! Book now and gel
S200 off our already low price! Your
seat Is ava~s now, but may be
gone tomorrow! ean now 800-8754525, www.et>reaknow.com
RIDE TO CHICAGO lor spring
break. S50 round l:ip, can l<avier
Transportation al 773-291-6860.
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's 11 Student
Tour Operator, sen l:ips,eam cash.
travel lree, ;ntormation/ reser..ations
B00-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Jamai,
ca. s Pad:e Island & Florida, Free
P3rtieS. food & drinks' BEST hole!s ..
& LOWEST prices! WWW.breaker• .
stravel.com (800) 575•2026.
·· ·
SPRING BREAK ON South Padre
Island, ranked. •3 SB. destination
by the Travel C!l.lnnel Soutn Pa;lre
Resort Rentals has the best I, 2 & 3
bdnn condos_ Great location & _
amenities, CIOse lo Mexico, c:il 800944-6818 f gosouthpad.-eisland.oom

,,__
MONUMENTOUS DECISION, your
precious baby needs a family who
will share a tiletime cl love, hugs,
klsses and much more, SusarWoc•
tor 1-888-251•70l1, pin '773~.

PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some lonch'
hours needed, must be avail over
break. near appearance, apply In '
pel"Sl'll, OualrO's Pitta, 218 W Freeman
-

SCHOOL BUS ORJVERS needed.
good pt WCl'k. 6fart as a bus monitot '
& we wilt train you t,,, drive, calt 549·
3913 0t apply in i)ersOll al 700 New
Era Rd. acro,is lrom the Aldi. · .·.

~--

·~---

C'DALE, S235/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMOOELED, VER"f CLEAN I
l)jnn duplex. belwee~ Logan/SIU,
gas, water, traSh. lawn care Incl, ro
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartmentincarbondale.com

. •······--··549-385(L....,••

2 BDRM BUILT 2001, calhedral ceiJ.
Ing, wld, dlW, fenced patio, shady
yard, pets considered, S620,
alph3rentals@aol.com,
www.alpharen!als.net, 457-8194.

----------

--------- ---------

683-0202

2 BDR1.1 NEW construc!ed townhouses, SE C'dale, 1300 ~uare n
many extras, avail now, 549-6000.

1

-2-(B-DR-M-),-AJ-R,_la_und_ry_l_ao-'-!ity-,-trash lrdud 5225-$400, Frost Mobile
Park, Pleasant Hill Rd, 457,8924..

.,
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates.com
FREE r:n-'rnbe,sh:p. No Spam.

.

wk.!l ...illt,,.,,!l""rfr'a&,wwu.-·

.

·3

(di-,,P,'l/{,.;. ... ~2(..1.,)

i
J
i

I

j

._,

2003 C½ASSIFIED ·'
, ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Su~ To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
The First Day Of Publication

On ·

_ . The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect Insertion (no cxccp- ·
tlons), Ad,-crtisen are resronslble for checking their
ads for erron on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping insertion• are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than rne day's Insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped, Erron not the fault of · the advertiser .
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
Classified advertising running with the Da,;y
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback ·
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer ls
not at the phone number listed on their account It is
the responsibility of the cunomer to contact the: Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.
All classified advert.ising must be proccued
before :Z p,m. to appear In the next day's public:atlon •.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. witrgo in the following
Jar'• publication.
·
· Classified advertising must be paid In advan~e
exc~pt for tho•e ;iccounu with established _credit•.A_ scr~
vice charge of $25,00 will be aJded to the ad,·ertiscr's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpalJ by the: advertiser'• bank, Early cancellations of
clauifled advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service
fee~ Any refund unJer S:Z.S0 will be forfeited due to .
the cost of processing.
· ·
·
All advertising submitted.to the Daily Egypti;~
is ~ubject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any tlm~ , ·
·
·
· ·
The Daily Egyptian assun~cs no liability If f.;r
any_reason_ it becomes neceuary to't,rnit any advertise•
mcnt.
A sample o·f all mall-order Items must be sub-:,
~itted and approved prior_ to deadline for p~blkation.

No ads will be' mi1-classlfled:
...

·-'

.

'

.

Place_you~ ad by phone at 618-S3~33111\.fonday~ ·
Friday 8 a.m.,to 4130 p.m. or visit our office In the
Communications Building, room 1259.
.

,•\','•'
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sz Sweet -tart Shots
sz.2 .s Tequila Rose Shots
.·sz•.sc Champagne Cocktails

·SATUQDAY SPECIAlS
s2 Sex

,·s2.s0 ;Imporl:.s

THE SLOW FROZEN SOUND OFTERFiOR EMAMTEO FROM THE ICE CREAM TRUCK
.JUST. OUT OF REACH FROM OUR HERO, .11M, WHO HUNG STRUGGLING THROUGH THE
· STRONGEST FORCE t<NOWN lO MAN, DUCTTAn, WHILE OUTSIDE THE SQUIRRELS
GATHERED TO DRINK COFFEE, SMOKE'CIGAAETTES, AND SAVE US ALL.*

·:. · ·" ..•. ·.

· ·. ;~3- 20:0£ Bacardi Mixe~"~

. ·-,'>
..Wf:ZO
.·
" ' ;:, ~· ,.

oz~ Absolm'.Mixers
. ;t' '. ·-

•,' - ,·~

< ·,

-.

by Shane Pangburn

Dormant Life

on tile Beaeh ' '-/:
l,i

•

·

D.:iily Horoscope·

By Unda C. Black ·

i-.lr•rr _

.

·

Today's Birthday /Feb, 14); You have.a big job this
year, but you're up t~ the task. You•,e smart, imagina•
live. strong and analytical Add compassionate an<' ~~rifty
to that, and you're unbeat•bie. But by the time'you've
added_ those qualities, winning won't be your only objec•
,t.
live.
Tc get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
_easiest day, o lh1> most challenging.
Aries (March 21-Apr!i 19) • Today is a 7 • Postpone
your big date i;.1til the weekend. There'll be less interference from work. Friends moy still try to lure you out, but
ygu can resi<t them.
;,
•
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Todoy is a 7 _. Choose stay• ing home over going <>ut ii ygu feel you're just not up to
. leavinJ! the h,-use. Even an important person ygu're try•. ing to impress will understand if you need the rest.
. Gemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 6 :Your
pali-•,.e is\bei~g tested, and this could be rough. since·
yd didn't }}ave much palience to bt!gin with. Hold onto
your mo~';Y so al least you'll have that.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 6 • Othe?S look
to you for comfort in times of confusion or stress. No
need to rehearse for this part. You provide what_ they
need ~aturally.
~
.
Leo (July 23-Au:,21) • Today is a 6 • Give yourself

s• ,.._,-._

"I'm so glad I finally found someone whose •

.-----·h_e_a_rt_,...,lik,.,.e_h_e_r_m_il_k,_i_s_u_ntaJ_1_n_ted_:--'------. !~m:,t~mc;~~:~~.Y;.':0°i~;;:~:!~~r~i~:1~v:~:;,~~=d

,njl~f;l fc1il

~-

~ \.!jJ ~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henr!Amold and MluA11:lrion

µnscramb!e these lour Jumbi'lS,
one lener to ea(:h square. .
to tom, lour ordinary words.

I_

PYTEM :.

( ),. .r.·

m·
. .·
_

--------

·

Ubro (Sept. 23-0ct.~22) • Touay is a.'? •,You're known

u a peacemaker, but you've also been known to insti•

~!: =•~ng: :c:~:J.ditions just Men't fair. A litde of

±<:j_j

caxrn,..,....,._..,__..._

Scorpio (Oct. 23-tt~, 21) • Tooay is" 7 ~ The more
you l~•rn, the more,Y."'! appreciate what you already
knew. Trust_your
ond acknow_ledge that you're .
smarter than you tt.~ught you were. ·
'
Sagltta!lus {Nov. 22-llec. 21) .• Today is a 7. This ,
o.Ufht to be apretty good day lo go shorping. You'll ta•'

"'~--...

YU~HK

·.
I.

p

I

in!fi_..~.

A .

' f:.,,

y.1_-.,· ~Y~T.tiE,.;:::,,"d
- r~ -~
. .~"'

Sl!=_,_,,·.1•F'u_)~
~

.
l ·b

~

---

t

:;r~~~:,7";~::~_no!rnanr~~ldtobelhriftyandmk
C.prlcom (E>•~ ti.Jan.,.,• Tad1y J, •A• c:Jan'I &Di

.~. .

n:;; ~ : : ,

._,-·

· THE MOUNTAIN

_:r~:r;:~reoj:: :r~~~~r:.~,for a romantic r"~·

L~RN\IN ·
· •
·
Now arrange Ille circled_
~
f" '( ·-·1··
x·) !onnlhesurprisecnswe<,as 1
,f · ,· >
sqigested by 11>3 above canoon.
· -~
.,....=--...,.......,.~......,.-,.,....,,-a,.......,,,....., ,
.

:,:tkis: _hlS (
-

.

Yeslert!a "s
,·,
· y

-

letters_
_

I -x··x. I I(fl."r·:::1:: I I ]'-'·
Answers

. .

1· _Jumb!os:
Answer:

secrets of yolJT success.
Virgo (Aug. 23•Sept. 22) • Today is a 7 • II sure ,voufd
be easier to do your job well if your home envirc,ament
Wert, more llantJuil. Luc.l:ily, you have frn:nds who understand and a loved one.~ho ma!:es it all worthwhile:

,

.

_I

.

~!J-Y~

tomorrow)

QUAIL
BUILT .·
·RATION
Anewm!xercanaeatelhiS- OUITEA .

'L~-'---:--~--------~~~~----:-.

Aquarlus!!•n,20-Feb,IB)-Todayisa7•11~ou
lows un what the cthe,s need, your workday w,11 go by
quicldy.Ynumaynotbeabletoprovideital~bulevery
lillle bit ct'Dnts. .
· : ,.'
· · ·. .
Pisces (~ eb. 19-Marth 20) ·~ Today is a 7 - Ccnlinu·• to
spendasmuchtlmeasyouc.anwithlovedones,dose
family and trier.!!:. This weekend will be more about ·
work. so get your cuddling in now, . ,
·
· · _- ,
.·
·
·.
·
.·. ·.
· · (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES IN~.,

·••••··-~·•;W .,.;,:,. :. ,1'}. ·••Dis~rl~u~1d~!,_KnighlRidder(.l~i~:~k~-:~
.

·-

~-

~'

.

'

.•• · •••

JI
~(
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Pc:!dla by
w011tin9

so,cnlcllows
9 ;~0l1t9eror.
14 Sound on lhc
rolx>urd ·
15Complexionv.oe

16 "la Boheme' or
"Tho&!!'
17 Melrong

18 God ol thUnder
19 Doe WDOCr.l
20Stand·ln

23 Prune
24 Hearth res~ue

25 US1lessness
27 SlllklO Ille

bor.om
31 Kimi ol exercise
35• . lnllle
Family"
·..$Tnded

:~~~::

41 Boardingpoinls

. 4:!,0csetmc •• ·

•. 44 Blubbers

46 Painful p'aces

4Bloaderoll!l!l

Three Stooges

49 en;, n!Ulchmcr.1
51 DDllpbows

53 MelOclies
·
55 Heavy imbiber
56 Egyptian vipPr
591.ullloral

,

'Ffankenstei,1'

11 Big Ben sound
12Thesclo<e

13 Carpenter's f~e
21 Yo\JWiShl
6G PartolA.O.
22Winddit,
fil Tcp-nolch
, 26 Gree~ letter
68 Hdehouse
27 Zi~ topper .
69 Jun'kel
28 Violetstaiter?•
70 Winter dr~I
29 BrlUSIIP.M.
71 Toke an onlh •
Tcny
72 Margi,i .
30 Vex groa!ly
73 Haroy heroir.e. 32 location of Ille

4 Eucal}'l):US

catc.-s
• 5 PrOl)erty
guan:lian
G Muscle pain
7 Owarfli~e

s s 31J. l!l. 3

singers
9 Camage
1O Exactly suUable

64 Scale

• DOV.IN
1 Uslcnlo
2 Field measure
3Flog

Solutions

CfCl!Wrll

a Low-t.ong

;;.;:~~l:!y
33F,gurative

phrase

34 Yields

37\V\\lllarma
40 Have a give,i
weigh!
42 Tldepc,o!

srte

45Staleo!
dormancy

'

~a

MO NIS i;,, II n a
3 N 01\' ~ 0 N ll
A 3
3 H SA
~~l. OS ill'IS
sn VIV , y sra:

. ,"" ,1,

30 l'lls' S 3
0 I ll y !ills
3 (] n .1 36
:, I BO ll 3
•~ I n t1
dO ,r;:1 J. N
SD YIJ. s Ii;:
V ll 3ld 01,1
II 3 dlV d •

--

3 N n J. [ I l l . ~ ~
d V , :I UV 3
Sf.¥ S 3 l U :>
3 .. VO J;;; H V .1 n
(] 3 XO :I~ , 1 V
VL~ 3
I. S S n s
H3 l'i' H s y
3,. 3:, y 1 d3U
uo HJ. lli y I II Y
II:> 3
3 " :) V
s ~ \'M bl ll MVH

52 Flnallyl

,, 54 Church council
components
57 Wholel:rtof

ll V 111ll d S V

uo

·; ~~~ci1'n·
56 Play

3 .,, ll \' 311,S
J. &j 3 3 d 3 J.
V ~, s l'j I , :,

a

"""'~'""j

"'0

58 Ccndt.1!
GO Cozy
61 "The_: Range,"
62Sono!Selh
63

Poisonous

evergreens

65_culpa

Director: Bhle Edwards
Starring: "-lldrcy HcpbllID, George Pcpparcd,
Patricia Neal. Buddy Ebsen&. Mickey Rooney

,,$2

Running T11I1c: l 15 M"mutes

[~r

'
.
'
-~. Thursday, February 13 at 7:00

SIUC
\)
stude1its

Friday, February 14 &
Saturday, February 15 at .

SJ/or
Generai
Public

•

7:~ and 9:30p.m.
Student Center Auditorium .
618/S36-3393

www.spc4fun.com

...a::=:=.:..::::~====',-f lSHANGHAI
J:NIGHTS ·
(l'G13J DJGITAL ·

11,..
SAllS\lN,IMONMl'iT!t-USp,!lJ',MCXE'ISl
DAREDEVIL{PG13) DJGITAL.

SHOWN ON iWO SCR::ENf.J
[1:15 2:30]'400 5:00 6,45 7'3J 9:1510£1).:_
JUNGLE BOOX: {G) DIGITAL
!IZ:OOZ:15)-4:156:306:-15

0
~ :~~~f3?~rrAL
lltJOM:307:109:iS
RECRUIT (PG13)
ll:i5H:iS7:iC IMS

1 I -~~~~~ftft
FINAL DESTINA"flON 2

(R) • . ·

{12:30) z~H:i~ 7145 950 .. ; '
i::ANGAl!.00 JACK (ffil ; .
llZ:1512:i,04:~0,7:15 9:30

•

11:30! :15 7:009:30
DELIVER US FROM EVA (R)
11:-151-4:30 7:15 9:40
lltE HOURS (l'G13)
!1:154:006,459:15 ,,

' ·GiFT CERTIFICATES

-~sr~~~~~
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SPORTS

SIU heads to. Bama Scotten. dawging the competition:
a high b·d of competition is get:ing
the recognition that comes from winni_ng those games.
"It's si> exciting to play teams that
hm: "big names because we don·t
really ha\'c a huge name; Viefbaus '
said. "But people will start recognizJens Deju
Daily Egyptian
ing us when we beat teams that do."
The Salukis stut their run at
Last week, the SIU softball t~am the Barna Bash title today against
won a tournament with big names \Vinthrop and Western Kentucky.
such as Purdue, Mississippi and On Saturday, SIU will fac~ host
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
Kans.is.
.ALwma before pb)ing i1_1 the semiNow the Salukis are off to pby finals. The finals are Sund.1y.
in the Barna Bash in Tuscaloosa.
Somebody forgot io tell
Sophomore pitcher Amy Hure
Ala., with C\'cn more top teams, will be taking the mound for the
Ray. Scotten that freshmen are
supposed to play a while before
highlighted by N'?. 22 Allbarna.
first time since tossing h~r first ·
stomphg the comp:tition. • . ·
Other opponents for the 4-0 collegiate no-hitter against Bethune·
The SIU -men's track and
Salukis include \ Vestc:rn KcntucJ..1· - Cookman.
field star freshman pole vaulter
and Winthrop, both of which ha\'c
Through her first two starts of
has skipped the learning curve ·
yet to pby this se3SOn.
the season, the: prcsc3SOn All-~IVC
and a! of right now has the top
SIU head coach Kerri Bb)iock selection tossed 14 innings, struck
said last weekend's Triple Crown out 11 batters and did not allow a
• o,·erall mark in the l\lissouri
Invirational tirle was :m ideal st:irt single run.
Valley • Conference at 17-3/4
to the season even though she is not
\Vhcn the team returned to pracinches - six inches higher than
surprised her team pbyed as wdl as tice on Tues.:lay, Harre said no one
the nearest competition.
Last weekend at the Illini_
it did.
was relaxing after their early success
"They did exactly what they were beCJ.usc they know if they do, a repeat
Classic, Scotten was victorious
supposed to do," Blaylock said. "They performance is highly unlikely.
in the pole vault, defeating top
"\Ve know that we ha,-c to come
c:ime out there excited and with a lot
atliletes from Illinois, Iowa State
of energy and played well against back and set the tone· again and
and Kansas after a vault of 16·8
some tough competition, but they practice hard and work hard," Harre
_3/4.
- Scotten, who · was :m Allseem to do that. Thry like to rise up _said, "and we know that \\'C got to go
and pby people.•
and approach C\-cry game like \\'C did
American at Ben Da\'is High
Junior catcher Adie Viefhaus, last weekend."
School in Indianapolis, Ind.; has
who was named the l\lissouri Valley
won all but one meet this season.
Conference Player of the \ Vcck after
Rtporln-]mr Defu
He finished sec~nd at the
hitting .571 -.i: the tournament, said
,a11 ht rrachrd al
Redbird Open on Jan .. 31 in
one of the b~t things about pla)ing .
jdeju@dailycgyptian.com
Normal.
Despite his dominance, no one
is shocked by his performances
this early in his infant career.
"I :im not :it all surprised," said
SIU head coach Cameron \Vright.
"He is doing well. So far he hai ·
be_en doing what I expected him
to do. He has vaulted well :ind has
been consistent in· practice.•
Scotten thinks that one reason
he is doing so well is because of
the fact he v::ults on a pole that
outweighs him .by 35 pounds.
He s:iid that he has· also been
in\'Olved in gymnastics and that
has improved his flexibility.
\Vright, however, is not so
humble about his standout freshman.
•[Scotten's success} has nothing to do with his size," \\'right
said. "It has to do with how. big
his heart is."
Although he is having no
problem· :idjusting to collegiate
competition, there is still work
that needs to be done for him to
reach hii sc;ison goal of 17-7.
To reach that height, one of
the main things Scotten will need
to do is allow the pole to do more
LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY ECYPT,AN ·
work and keep hisform tighter.
SIU junior sliortstop Jenny Doehring fields a ban during practice
"I think that is a reachable
earlier this month in Davies Gymnasium. The Salukis posted a 4-0
goal," Scotten said. "Once I get
mark in last week~nd_'s Triple Crown Invitational in St. Augustine, Fla.,
everything cleaned up, I should
ilnd begin play.today at tht: '.B-ima Bash in Tuscaloosa, Ala._
be'OK."
· .

Saluki softball
competes in 'Bama
Bash this weekend

,

. Mexican Imports, Serapes, Kitchen Incense Bum:. .
ei;s, Oil Diffusers, Korean "Mink''. Blankets, Collect•
ible Dolls, Cars; and Knives, Body Jewelry, Bracelets
Necklaces, Native American Deco Items.
.
Many more He~ too num_erous to name! :
1
,
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Mention this ad and receive a free oil or .
i:c•c:•.pack with j>urchase ofa bu..;.er!
.816-B E. Main St, Carbondale
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·SIU men's and
women's track and
field· will host the
USA Track and
Field Open today

:
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SIU freshman pole va1.,iter Ray Scotten ·practices .Tuesday at

the Recreation Center. He won his event at the Illini Classic last
weekend, vaulting 16 feet-a 3/4 inches.
·
Wright said it would be too
easy for the staff and Scotten to
sit around and be fired up with his
performances thus far, but they all
know that he is capal?_le of better
marks.
This we_ekend's Tyson Invite in
Fayettevilie, Ark., is the ideal time
for him to improve his height.
. · With three ycus left after
th_is season, foes will become very
familiar with Scotten.
. "I w:mt to dominate the conference for the next four years,• ·
Scotten said.
While Scotten is in · warm
climates, the men's and women's
track and field team is playing
host to the USA Track and Field·
Open today beginning at 5 p.m. at
the Recreation Center.

On Saturday, the meet will
commence at 9 :1.m. with the run-,:
ning events.
The non-scored meet will
serve as a great warmup for the
MVC Indoor Championships,
which take place Feb. 28 to March
1 in Normal.
The conference cham_:,ionship
is the main focus for the teams.
"I would say I am cautiously
optimistic ,vith how our season
has gone; \Vright said.
·~\Ve place a lot emphasis in
conference and the proof of our
team's season is how we finish at
conference."

Rtportrr Zack Crtglow
.
ca11 /,~ rraclxd al ..
urcglow@dail)-cgyp~ian.com
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Diamond Dawgs start season.
in Louisiana again&t _Centenary
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian

1l1e SIU b.iscball team will open its
Sc:150n to<hy in ~hm'Cj)Ort, L:i., when
it faces the Centenary College (J-3) in
a series dut will continue Saturday and
Sunday at Shehee St:i.dium. ,
DJn Call.than's Salukis arc looking
for a series win to start the SC350n off
on the right foot.
"We're going down . there look•
ing for a sweep," said senior Cory
Newman. "\Vc're not. going down
there for a \':lc:i.tion, that's fer sure."
11-.= Salukis hope. this weekend's
scri,s r:JJ\' be the start to an m,:r:ill
~ ~tier sea~ dun List yor.
· Out of the nine Missouri· Valley
Confcrenc"I: teams, SIU was picked
to finish fifth by Bascbcll Anieric:i as
well as the ro.tches' poll and third by ·
Collegiate Baseball. Last =n; the
Salukis finished fourth :i.fter being
tabbed eighth by B:i.scball America.
"I thought List }':':Ir\\,: had a substanti:i.l impro\,:ment m,:r the 2001
Sc:150!1 and I think we ha\,: a chance
to build on that," said Callahan. who
is entering his ninth season with the
S:i.lukis. "We\,: got soine guys that
,
, .
ST&YI: JAHNKE - DAILY ECYPTIAN
had good )1::J.rs last )'C:lr that need
Despite a little snow on.· the groundr the SIU baseball team
to h.i\,: either better'}= or maybe:.
practices
Tuesday
aftemoon
at
Abe
Martin
Field. The Sa!ukis open
dupliote what they did in 2002: .

Catching

their season against Centenary College (3-3) this weekend in
Shreveport, La.
·

Not many Salukis had a better
Calbhan said Newman is the best
)Or than c:itcher Toby Barnett. The . centcrfielder in the MVC. Frisclb
Kalbroo, Austr.tlia, natl\,: hit .306 · · brings his outfield experience from
\\;th eight home runs :ind 45 RBIs to .. pl:i)ingforthe Falmouth Commodorcs
hdp lead the Sah1kis to the best season ·' of the Cape Cod League this summer,
under Callahan.
·· ··where he Jed the league in hitting the
Barnett ·was named prescason first two \\i:cks ofits SC:1SOn.
:tll-l\lVC bst season, an honor he has
acquin:d :igain this )O.r.' He was also--Hot"comers':"'""; ·.:.·.,.,
first-ream :tll-confcrcnce :ind l\lVC
1\t the comers, the Salukis lost
Newcomer of the Year in 2002.
Luke Nelson and Jeff Stanek 10 the
Ir \\'35 announced Thursday that :Major League Bascb.ill draft. The
Barnett is :imong more than 130 Salukis, hm\i:\,:r, 'ha\,: some pretty
Di\·ision I baseball pl:i),:rs under good replacements.
considcr.11ion for the Rotary Smith
"I thinb,,:'rc as good at third as \\'C
A\\':IN. 1l1e award is gi,,:n to the \\'Cre List )Or," Callahan said, "Nathan·
pla)'Cr who demonstrates the most Boldt will step in :ind do a \'Cl')' good
cluracrer, leadership and talent.
job. He's been irr.p=i\,: as far as our
Barnett \\':IS r,irt of a 2002 Saluki early =n. workouts. I think the big- ·
team that. finished the season ran~ gcst question matk, :ind at a position
first in die l\lVC in m,:r:tll defense that sometimes is tikcn for granted :is
with a .969 fielding percentage. This far :is defcnsn,: rucccss, is first base."
pcn:cnragc was also tied for 14th
Calbhan plans on platooning Josh
nan1nallr, but it fell just two points l\ l:ukle and Carl Heuer, sa}ing they're
shy of the SIU school record of .971.
not :is strong around the bag as Stanek
was, but they're improving d:iil)'·
Defense
.
The S:tlukis defcnsn,: strong suit Pitching
is up the middle with Barnett, Greg
The pitching ~taff should be· as
'Andrews at scconcl, PJ. Finigan at Strong :IS list SC2SOn, if not stronger.
shortstop :tnd Newman in centcrfidd.. The Salukis are ret11ming Jake Alley
The outfield could imprm,: on its :ind Jcrcl Dcitering, who \\,:re a com:experience alone. The Salukis ha\,: all bincd 10-4 List se.ason.
three starting outfielders returning to
But there is one ncgatl\,: :i.spcct of
the lineup. Newman will be rejoined the S:ilukis that may hang mu the
by Ross Kowzan and Sal Frisclb to team this weekend against Cmten:iry~
p.ttrol the \I' .JI. Newman is coming
Saluki acc Alley was suspended for
off surgery in December and will not the first thtec g.uncs of the SC3SOf1 by
~ able to play def--me for another four
Calbhan for a violation of team rules.
\\,:cks. Frcshm:i.n l\latt Brewer will Pitchers Bryan Ri'.egcr,flfll Vogel and
StC\i: ~igley \\1:rc gn,:n 10-game
take his place in the starti~? lineup.

Softball field named
after Charlotte West
The SIU Board of Tnr,tees on:'
~~~~e~~taadi~~~~~irief

grad~le of SIU. He is a significant annual
contnbutor to the soltbaU program ar.d
~~coachinr; competitive softball

. foi-,,i ,lisfor
· ·· Valent:ines ,. :
Day! Enjoy a
Relaxed· and.
•·· · Casual . .
At:mosphere;..

~\'
Well, nobody has responded to our proposition from last
week about sending in new ad copy. Maybe we didn't
make it clear enough (we need your i'~LP ) Bring your ad
to Fred's or caD the number below. Our proposition is to
bring in new Ideas for our ads.
..::c ':.' . .

suspensions for the same reason. The
players and coaches dcclined to com·
mcnt on the nature of the violations.
We really don;t ne~d to say much about the band,
week
"That's whyyou ha\,: 14, 15 pitch·
it's Jackson Junction and they always bring in a good trl)W(L~ '. . ·
crs bcc:iusc you nC\,:r know about
injuries or some guys don't p.tn out
Hen Satnnlay.2/15,
~~~, .r,.., lblSSatJmtq.2/22
ability-wise; Callahan said. "It's not
Jackson_ Junction
CP~6 ~~" • w'
Long Bun ;
a situation where we're tq;ng to pad
our pitching numbers ci pad our roster
numbers, it is just sometimes you ha\,:
to acrount for things like tlut. It's too
-..""':tobenat'!~'lf~f~ID)···•'
bad they're not able to make .thl.s trip.
rot that's the price you pay when you
make a mistake."
With - Alley sitting out the
Centenary series, Dcitering will start
game one, \\;th Ryan Welch and Josh . ·
Joiner pitching in the final two games.
Besides playing shortstop for the
Salukis, Finigan will be the closer for
the team to start the season. He made
fo,: pitching appearances List = n
and had one sa,i:.

bicau~ 'thi~

tt~?EP,;ff:Js.tr·,} ~:~~ro~~~~o:! ~;~;:
!!:~fue~~~ ·

Offense
As far :is the offense is conccmed,
the Diamond Dawgs will return fo,:
pb),:rs with a better than .300 average.
As a whole, the Salukis hit .42 home
runs, had 296 RBIs and a .422 slug~
ging· pcrccntigc.
\ Vith all the tools in pl:icc, the
S:tlukis could ha,,: a great sc:isoO: ·
"I think we're going to be tested
c:uly on," Kowzan said. "We h:J.\,: a
good schedule and I c:in't wait to get

going."

&portn- Chrutuplxr Mmi..u'
·
mn ht rrarhtd at
cmorrical@dailyegyptian.com

position with a 179. Stefanie Pate and
Tiffany Frits:he. who shot 183 and 187,
fmished in 183rd and 187th positiOI\

r~Raly.nL'n
u~s
·~nd '111 th. ~ indj.:
~ .. ,
IU
nu - £

Women's golf
vidual~mpetitionwitham., . .
.
struggles in Florida
. Viefhaus named MVC·.
' The SIU women's i:olf team finished Player-of-the-Week ;

as the Nme for the new softball field
near Brush Towet5.
•,
Th.! stadium will .lie dedicated
~~1~';;::~e~u~the Kay tied for 13th in tre 15-team two-d-1y •·
.
: . •
.:
•
11
West was a pioneer a! SIU for ~~~~~~wer~~~es:fav~t ~e · :~~fe1a:~~e~;,
women's athletics and has served the
The Salukis shct 353 Morx!ay and the weel. Monday.
Unriersity as either a faadty membe( 34S Tuesday. finishing with a 698. urmois .
~fhaus hit .571 with two RBIs, a
coach, or administrator ~nee 1957. _ won the ~ t with a 633.
saaifice and a walll at :!ie Triple Crown
She W"•J;;rector ·of lntercol!~.....-·. : ~an Ta~ was the highest-plac- Invitational last week~d. f'or her elfons
~~:~cs f~\YJomcn from 1~ until:, ~g1~u~~::1~ ~
~~ :;,~~th~~=:ie:~ Yo:15:
Barrett Rochman is. the p;esident .. · finished 56th. .
. The Salukis w,11 travel to Tuscaloosa..·
of Roch~n Investment Group and a ·. Abbigail Johnson finisl¥.!d·in 61st•,·Ala.lorthellamadashfebruaty14-16.
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«w,;.CT\ yo1lre paid big b11cks .•. yoii have to make
a statement every rime )'Oil put that uniform on."

/.,_n.L..~~C.~H .i..S-T.0.11.."r...

BLACK ATHLETES
i
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double-team<:d, :i ??Jcla popped out to'
Northern Iowa ·
'. GJ
the arc and buried ii"shot. · . ·
·
0
_SIU (]7-4, 12-1) put d~n_niric
,:72
Senior forward Jermaine
treys, shooting an astounding 64 per- .
srotcd 15 points, blocked :i shot cent. Sophomore Stetson Hrumon led J)3CC \\1th Creighton 10
:i ~ ~r
and pulled dmm a season-lugh 14 the barrage from three-point land with first place in the MVC. Northern JO\\-a
rebounds as the SIU men's basketball three three-point b.iskets. _\Villwns, remains in seventh. :
"\Ve · keep putting pressure on
team defeated Northem Im\'3 72-61 !~ks· and Bryan_
.· _.T_ um
__ , e-_er had two
· Creighton. Thci\-e got to ,rin. Thar's
Thursday night at the SIU Arena.
cau1.
Not bad for someone playing at 70
Vvilliams acdited ~~ p!.ti.cncc for the key thing," said SIU head ,oach::
pcr=1t. ·
the outburot · · · .· · .· ·
Brucc'Weber. "\Ve might ha,-e to \\in
Dearman, who srotcd only• one . "Frrst of :ill, we're taking smarter out'to ,\in the thing and God; that'
point c:uuer in the }"Car against the · shots from thn:ct Williams said. "We would be a mouthful. 1 would lm-e
Panthers and came into the gam~ were under control; WC did.'l'f force it. . never cxpc:ctcd that, but its \\-itlfu.i, ·.
.. · ,
. numng an · ankle. injury, . plowed _We only shot 14 of them and rome- their reach nmv.SIU \\ill lm-e only o~e daj· of rest
, through double t=ls and dominated . . times we shoot a lot. m~re than that,
· in the paint as he =cted his l'C\'CllgC so we were on, but then again, we wm: before they play at Bradley Saturday (2: ·
onNorthcmim,'3(7-14,4-91\lissoun. ~ smancr shots and just being OS p.m. WSIU-T\'), which will be the
YallcyConfcrencc).
·. ,. __ .
· paticnn,ithit."
·
team's second .to last road game_ of the
•~.
"It \\'3$ ''CI)" ~nal: l had a ''CI)',
SIU" led nearly the entire game. conference season.
\'CI)',''CI)'badoutingwhcnh\'cnttherc · Northern lm\-a's first and only lead
Bradley took the Dawgs to the
last time," Dearman said. "It \\'3Sn't a came when the score \\'3S 3-2 in the brink last month at the Arena. Thanks
good time for.me. It \\'aSJl't a good· opening minutes.
to a few Brooks' free throws, SIU held
cxpcri.cncc." .."
It was a swk contrast from Snrs on for a three-point \\in.
Dcannan had told senior guard last two games. The Salukis had won
Fom-ard Mike Suggs ran all m-er
Kent \V-illiams about his sense of their past two contests by a combined · the ·Salukis during the game, scoring
urgency before the game. He told his two points, and they were happy to not a =cer-hig.1 26 points and gr.ibbing
teammate that he was going to plm\· ha\'c to squeak one out for a change.
15 rebounds. Weber said hi: \\ill be
Northern lO\\-a, bad ankle and -ill.
For the team, chants of"\Ve wmt watching the sophomore standout
"He was telling me this is it for Came{ from the .Dawg Pound and much rnor.-: closely than he did the last
·
us," Vvillianl5 said of his teamma~ the sight of Dearman hok'.ing the ball, time around.
who exhibited a slight limp but played standing still and rurming out die dock
"Hopefully, \\"e can do a better job.
through it. "I didn't cue how bad \\'3S a sight for sore eyes.
against us,W Weber
He had a
my anl:le hurts - fm going to fight
The Salukis also commincd half said. "1fyou hold him to 10, 12 points,
through it and gn-e it C\'CI)'lhing I got. UIC tumO\'ers 0~ their last same and the game is much different. Hopefully,
And he did tonight."
beat a team on t! .c boards, something we can do that, but at the sanie time,
It \\'3S the team's sc\'cnth straight they had not done for six games.
,,-e can't let (Phillip) Gilben go crazy."
win and its 23rd in a row at the SIU
SIU out-rebounded Nonlu:m lm\'3
Williams cautioned that Bradley is
Arena. Sophomore Darren Brooks 39-34. Imprming team rebounding, not a pushm-er despite l>itting in sixth
srorcd 14 points and pulled dcnm which he feels is his rr;:sponsioili1y, place in the conference.
"We're going to lm-e to t:ikc what
SC\'Cll boords.
delighted Dearman.
.
DERCH ANDCRSOK - DA.fLT EGYPTIAN
Williams led the SIU effort ,\ith
"I feel like it is me and Syh-estcr they did to us here and shmv some
SIU sophomore guard Darren Brooks goes up against two a game-high 20 points and shot 64 [\V'tllis') job to do most of the respect," \V-illiams said. "Thry're a
Northem Iowa defenders during the Salukis' 72-61 win over the pcr=1t from the fidd.
r.:bounding," Dearman said. "I can't good team. No road game is easy."
Panthers Thursday night at the SIU Arena. The win was the Dawgs'
But it was Willi:uns' ~ t use it as a 011tch and I just took it
Rrportrr Mi.had Brmrui
23rd in a row at home, it helped them keep pace with Creigh;c:m shots, along with those of his team- upon my shoulders to ny to get as
·
ran h~ rtadxd a/
for first place in the Missouri Valley Conference. Both teams'are nutes, that buried the Panthers. rrumy rebounds as I can."
Sccmingly C\'CI)' time Dearman \\'3S
With the ,iaory, the S:ilukis kept
mbrenncr@dailycroptian.com
12-1 in the Valley and will face off March 1 at the SIU Aren_a. '

Michael Brenr,er
Daily Egyptian

Dearman.

southern 2Jlinr:r1f:,:~>/t
claim

.
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Big weekend ld«?ming for women's basketball
bcca~

·docs pose problems for ~
we haven·t been great defensively
inside. We're going to do some different things against her that hopefully will help us to counter that size
advantage they ha\'e o\'cr us."
A win over the Bulldogs would
help SIU's cause· immensely. The ·
Salukis ;ire two games out of eighth
place, the final tournament spot: ,
Ethan Erickson
"Our confm:nce se2iion's almost
Daily Egyptian
O\'l!l', and we're gonna ha,-c t? ·tally
up some \\ins quick if
want to
Facing an uphill battle ·to get make the tournament," said'-senior
to the Missouri Valley Conference guard Hillary Phillips, who.scored a
Tournament, the SIU. women's season-high 12 •points in. Monda)1S
basketball team needs to ctrry
"in ovcr.fa:msvil.lC: "This.,,uki:nd
momentum from its first conference . would be ·a good time to ,uii.~- '. :.
,,in into a tough weekend homesPhillips' continued strong play
tand with two of the league's top ,,ill be important for the team's
three teams.
·
success. She'll also need to do what
Third place Drake, which brought success Monday- t:!kc the
routed the Salukis i6-46 Jan. 18 in open shots.
Des Moin~, lowa, brings its All"I hear it from coach, I hear it
America candidat~ to the SIU Arena from teammates, and I hear it from
for a Friday night showdO\m.
my parents and evCiybody that I
Reigning MVC Player of the need to take mare shots," Phillips
Weck Carla Bennett, who pulled said.•&, I'm just OJing to do what's
down a =-high 19 rebounds best forthe team."
in her last outing, presents quite a
But it will take mother team
challenge to the Salukis.
effort like.the Salukis had Monday
"She's got great size," said SIU to defeat 2 Drake team that hzs won
head coach Lori Opp. "She mns • 15 straight over. the Salukis. _The
the floor well. She rebounds, just a . Bulldogs will look to extend that
rctlly solid all-around player. She streak with ~uffocating defense that

Salukis qattle·
Drake Friday
and Creighton ·
Sunday

,vi:

the

.
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SIU senior guard Molly McDowcll struggles to her feet after
injuring her ankle during the first hc1lf of the Salukis' 84-80 win
over Evansville Monday night McDowell came back and helped
the Dawgs to their first conference win of the'season. Next up for
SIU is a weekend homestand against Drake and Creighton.
held Southwest Missouri State to 40
points in their last outing.
Opp said that' .. an improved
Saluki offense should be better prr,parcd for the Bulldog defense.
"We're tiling better c:m: of the
ball," Opp said. "We're making better decisions offensively. Hopefully

that will be enough of a counter."
· The Salukis l\ill ha\-e to switch
quickly. After 1'2cing a defensh-e-mindcd Drake squad with
loads of size insi::c, undersized and
offensive-minded· Creighton .will
come callfog for a Sunday a.licmoon
tilt at 2:05 at the SIU Arena.

ge:irs

The second-place Blu~jays press
relentlessly to make up for its size
disadY:mtage, and the Salukis
handled the press poorly in the past,
committing 29 tumo\-ers in a loss in
Omaha, Ncb.,_onJan.16.
That game, Opp said, set thr; .
Salukis up for failure in the following game against Drake.
"After the Creighton game,
we went into Dr:akc doubting
ourscl\'cs," Opp said. "\Vith the
Evansville \\in Wt' ha,-e a lot more
confidence now.a
They will need to utilize that
confidence to weather Creighton's
inC\itable runs, which arc often Jed,
by Christy Ncncman.
· The j1mior b'llard avcr.iged 19.5
points per game .;:i. the Blucjays'
last two games, wins over SMS and
Wichita State.
Regardless of their_ opponent,
the Salukis :ire in :i tough situation
and must pick up a win or two this
weekend against some tough competition to continue their march '!P
the conference ladder.
"E,-cry game we don't \\in, we're
a step closer to not being in the
toumamcntt Opp said.

Rrfx,rtrr Ethan EridJrm
c:m k rrarlxd at
~crickson@dailyegypti:m.rom
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